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An Aug. 5 training exercise on Mount Tmtdus by the 
North Shore Search and Rescue Team claimed the life 
of team member Robert Donald McGregor. 
The 28-yesu-old feu h u t  42 metres down a crevasse 

where he was trapped for over seven hours before be- 
ing rescued by his teammates. He was pmno,u.nced 
aeah at Squmish Gened Hospitd at 6q.m. 
McGegor was conscious throughout most of the res- 
cue before going into cardiac arrest resdting h m  in- 
ternal injuries suffered in the fall. The rescue was con- 
ducted by lowering people into the crevasse from a he- 
licopter 
Local climber Perry Beckham said the W g  hike 
was taking place on a glacier where it is likely soft 
mow gave way. 
"I imagine there wouId have been nothing much to 

hold him up," Beckham Said. 
An investigation of the incident by the S q m h h  

KCMP on behalf of coroner Dr. Laverne KinW is 
:ontinuing. , 

By Jeff Bell cid support for the theaee, tiom," Md. Co&e Eodale '  
which is planned for 4 p-' said of the theatre project in 

Phns for a joht use theatre fa- project shce early Jqe. posed extension 'to Howe May, '1 do have a problem 
caty at Howe Sound sa- Squamish council b b l d  dis- Sound secondary. But EcliIin- withbmmitting that$2O,oOO." 

thcae hsbe * q d  the p s p t  
of municipal hding for the 

ondary will be 'back on the 
table Aug. 16 when Squamish 
parks and' recreation director 
Grant ., Dickey mets  with and further meetings with the 
Howe Sound'khool 'board rep- school bard .and other user 
resentatives and school bard groups. 
architect Norrri Metz. The school hard appr&ched good conceptFF -- 
Dickey has been studying the council in May seekhg finan- 

cussion on the aheatre at that 
time pending the obtaining sf 
more background informtitbn 

istry. of Education funding for 
the theatre and the rest of the 

"The concept 
general& is one reaZly 

Grant Dickey 

HSSS expansion project did 
not come through as antici- 
pated, so"'thae is no big rush 
right now", Dickey said. 

Nevertheless, . school board 
secretary Don Ross expects the 
project to be iipprovd 
eventually. 

"It would be nice to have 
everything in place by then," 
he said. 

cated it would contribute 
$20,000 in seed money to the 

1 theatre project, 10 per cent of 
the $200,000 the school kard. 
was seeking fim the commu- 
nity, but reconsidered because 
of a lack of specific informa- 
tion 
"We just don't have the an- 

swers to many, many ques- 

. Council had origindly in&- 

I 
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From page 1 - supplying 75 KW at King- said, Squcdh council has ev- 
the risk involved in any con- Come Inlet on the B.C. Coast. ery aight to be concerned with 
structionproject, as well as the Mortimer said the Squamish the encroachment of indepen- 
odds of even having a project area projects in which his dent pwer pojects on the 
approved are high. campany is most interested are area, especially if the bulk of 
"There's going to be a few those under 5 NIW. the applications to BC Hydro 

surprised parties if it turns into While one of the concerns makes it through the screening 
a gold rush," he told the Tima raised by council and cornu- process. 
Friday. nity members has been the en- 'There could be a lot of im- 
Highland Energy has been in- viromental impact of these pact on the comm;unitY if they 

volved with small power pro- projects, Mortimer doesn't en- all go through." 
jects in B.C. and the United Attending council at its Aug. 1 
Staks for eight years, he said, meeting were several BC Hy- 
' h e  company has constructed dro representatives, including 

projects in small B.C. commu- power contracts manager 
nities that supply all the energy Wayne Morgan. 
needs of each particular area. In his pr&entation Morgan 
One at Skookwnchuck on the explained his company's moti- 
Ldlooet River, and another at vation for encouraging small 
Douglas on the north end of power producers, and the ap- 
Harrison Lake are'both 30 KW proval process for the projects. 
projects of this nature, as is one He said Hydro is interested in 

smaller projects in order to de- 
%) 

4 *g essary in B.C. in the future. 
While Morgan said another 

reason Hydro is l o o b g  at 
small projects is to export 

#.-.a As compared with alternate power to the United States, 

"I resent B.C. being broken up 
hto little pieces bo Sell to'the 
highest American bidder," he 

tirelyagree. 

erahg stations hold little more 
than a small psnd of water, and 
what flows out goes by way of 
one pipe. 

woodwaste and fossil fuels, he 
said, hy&o&&c energy is 
"one of the cheapest and most 
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Great Summer and 
Back to School hshi  
Come and have a bok/  

1307 Pcmberton Street in the Chieftain Mall 
892-3044 (beside OVcrwaitea, behind Sun's) 
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Dickey has investigated simi- 
lar jo@t use theatre facilities in 
the h w i r  ~ainland since then 
and discussed the overal con- 
cept with the Howe Sound 
Drma Club and the Garibddi 
School of Dance. 
'The concept generally is one 

really good concept,'' he said, 
"I'm lsoking .at it fim the 
stmdpintofcommunityneeds 
and will be giving council the 
best recommendati6n P can for 
whatisrequired." . 

Perhaps the most appeding 
aspect of a joint use theatre is 
"you only spend a e  taxpayers 
motley.once'l, Dickey said 
He said that most of the p b -  
lems with the original theabe 
pIans are minor and he sees no 
problem with working them 
out. In particular, a dud-pur- 
pose f a t y  needs to be flexi- 
ble ahd incorportite such 

6 amenities as a costume storage 
room so that Merent groups. 
can operate .in tandem, he said. 
Dickey expects to have a re- 
prt on the theatre to present to 
council sometime next month. 

. .  

initial call for project proposals 
six months ago, several have 
already been rejected. 
He said Hydro has to consider 
the technical 'aspects mci eco- 
nomic viability of each pro- 
posal before passing it onto the 
government for further review. . 

'They go through a much 
more detailed review at this 
stage," he said. 
And while projects under 20 

MW do not now require the 
extensive studies xquired by 
the projects exceeding this 
sue, he said, this may change. 
'The government is moving to 

review all projects of all shes - 
- and I don't think that's too far 
away," he said. 

hnsdale said she felt the 
problem $with the projects 
stems from the provincial gov- 
ernment's "lack of foresight'' in 
not alerting B.C. municipalities 
hadvance, to allow them time 
to plan for their own future 
waterneeds. - 
"It's a land use issue," Giles 

added. 

Council 'agreed unanimously 
with Giles' motion to contact 
the Ministries of Crown Lands, 
Energy, Environment, and 
Forests to request more infor- 
mation on the approval process 
for the independent power 
projects, .and to express con- 
cerns for the potential envi- 
ronmental, aesthetic, recre- 

. ational, industrial and health 
impact on the comuni~. 
Mortimer and his colleague 

Steve Kollen, who were pre- 
sent at the meeting but identi- 
fied themselves after the Hydro 
representatives had left, said 
they were willing to discuss 
any of their proposed projects, 
should they get "shortlisted". 
"We always have a lot of re- 

gional and muncipd govern- 
ment involvement on these 
projects," Mortimer said, 



ard season. . activities going on h remote After all the data is ~ U e ~ t , e d ,  
Hundreds of firefighters have area. the fire-spotter immediately 

sweated it out betweem now Following a buy holiday radios back to the Forest Dis- 
and then, bringing each blue weekend, for ample ,  trict Office, where the duty of- 
under control, and out of any Forestq would take a fight ficer d e t e d e s  if action is 
immediate danger zone. overpop~ar recreabiond areas. xwessary .  B SO, tt forester is 
During a time of high-ratd During the week, 1oggbg og- @signed to take charge of that 

fire danger, Foresbry &es a erations and. other remote in- ptuticular fire, and nipptession- 
mh6mu.m . .  of three h e s  a dustrid uses of forested land aewsarecdedouttothesite. 

I 
emp8oyee. Hamera, who' , 

has m o v ~  UP to d n g  
manager since starting 
with McP)onaId9s when it 
opened h December of 
1987, win attend the Uni- 
versity of British 
Columbia this Palkanrd 
pursue a degree in corn- 

*TEQUILA SUNRISE - 
*THE FLY II Horror 

*THE ASSAULT OF THE PARTY WERLX - Cclimedy 
*CURS& ir THE BITE - Horror 
*FOR THE @HILDREN* 

POUND PUPPIES 
, *MISSISSIPPI BURNING DriundAction 
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level of specialized 
knowledde in financial, in-' 

Chaytered Rnancial . Plan- 
n&, Me1 has a Elachelor of 
Commerce Degree from 
Concordia University in 
Montreal. 

Investors Syndicate 
Limited is a -mem 
company 00. Winnipeg- 

Inve@ors Group 
ne. of the largest 

management or administra- 
tion and 800,600 client ac- 
counts. 
The ~ompany offers B 

comp'rehensive range of 
savings and Investment 
products to individuals and 
corporations across 

f 
SEA TO SKY 

We are presently delivering The Citizen door to door, ; 

the District of Squsdsh, Fhe af '6hargd 'The 
is delivered Friday evenihg or Saturday no later 

If you are not receiving The Citizen9 please hpWy us 
than noon. 1 

r The Times/Citizni office, 892-30%$ or. 89&5 13 1 e 

ration will hdp us maimize the:quality$ r 

. of service. L 
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The h i t s  of their labor was evident es- 
pecially in the shining faces of those who 
had never taken part in Squamish Days 
before. 
From the senior in town for the R.V. 

Rally; b the smallest child watching the 
parade for' the first time, it was evident 
the work and dedication of an estimated 
1 , O  local volunteers was well worth 
the effort. 
While traditional events -- such as the 

Timber Queen Pageant and the Loggers 
Sports shows -- remained largely un- 
changed in format, they are well-at- 
tended because those participating Seem 
to get, well, more beautiful and talented, 
as well as stronger, faster, and burlier. 
Walking through the door at the Civic 

Centre on pagmt night, or through the 
gates at the Sunhy Sports Show, you 
notice ticket takers and program passers 
happily going about their business. Once 
the crowds have cleared away, someone 
has eo clean up the garbage and wood 
ch ip  strewn everywhere. 

While the largest accolades must by 
rights go near fuli-tillle VolUnt€!erS, 
such as Squamish Days commmittee 

chairman Evelyn Barkhouse, committee 
secretary Jackie AtErinson, and TinW 
Queen co-ordinator Diane Gmba, there 
are also countless others without whom 
Squarmkh Days simbly wouldn't happen. 
No amount of planning and organizing 
throughout the year can have results 
without what amounts to the 100 per cent 
community involvement that sets 
Squmish Days en a level with the best 
of the best. 
Many out-of-town visitors were h a d  to 
marvel at the superb organization sf the 
weekend's events, from the showcase 
loggers sports competitions to the 
fledgling Sea to Sky Do or Die Chal- 
lenge. And those extra little touches dl 
over town -- the equipment displays by 
Triple C Logging and Weldwood, 
posters in store windows where the staff 
dressed up in logging ~utfits, an endless 
array of activities for children -- made 
Squamish Days special. 
Somehow during the annual Summer 

celebration the sky loaks bluer, the 
momtains lock taller, the trees look 
greener ... arid Squamish Days works its 
magic into the most cynical of hearts. 

... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ( .  . . . .  , ?  , 
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Editor% Note: the following 
letter to Environment Minister 
Bruce S i r a c h  was forww&d . 
to the Times for publicatwn @ 
the Steelhead Society of British 
Columbh. 

Dear Mr. Stsashan, 
You will recall that I met with 
you on June 30 in the company 
of other members of the Coali- 
tion of Pulp and Paper PoSau- 
tion. I was pleased with your 
willingness to hear OW con-, 
cems and your apparent inter- 
est in pursuing solutions to a 
grave and rapidly deteriorating 
situation. 
I would like to uiderscore 

some of the issues I raised with 
you at that time and which the 
Steelhead Society of B.C. re- 

As you know, dioxins and fu- 
rans in pulp mill effluent lead 
to the destruction of the im- 
mune systems of salmonids, 
interfere with their electrolyte 
balance, thereby interfering 
with their abiity to resrlagt to 
fresh water, also producihg 
carcinomas and harming their 
reproductive systems. 

gards a§ CritiCaL 

responsible in large pk for the 
lack of success of steelhead 
ami chinook enhancement ef- 
forts on rivers mch as the 
Squamish. Yet, you expressed 
surprise that the Howe Sound 
pulp mills were not in CofYLpli- 
a c e  with their waste manage- 
ment permits - a fact we sub- 
stantiated with the list of B.C. 
pulp mills presently function- 
ing without compliance -- and 
having a serious impact on the 
environment. 
As we pointed out, their lack 

of compliance amounted 
largely to their operating at a 
capacity beyond their capabil- 
ity to do so safely. "'his is ille- 
gal. When you referred to your 
recent press release in which it 
was mounced hat chlorinated 
organics would be reduced to 
2.5 kg per tonne by 1991 and 
1.5. kg by 1994, I pointed out 
that their intended 40 to 50 per 
cent increase in production 
would wipe w t  virtually any 
gains ma& in toxin redustion. 
We believe it is your duty not 
only to enforce the law, but to 
piijtect the rnvironment. We 
h a n d  to know when you riae 
going to begin to do so. 

creased production? Furtlner- 
.more, how could M e r  in- 
dustrialization, especially more 
pulp mills and petrochemical 
plants, even be amternplated 
for #owe Sound, given a 
growing crisis that has already 
closed down much of the shell 
fiiheery? 
I was startled to learn at our 

meeting that the ministry tip- 
peared to be unaware of the 
concept of totah loading of 
t o h  in the enviromenc viz, 
in a f i t e  reservoir such as 
Howe Sound. 
As PM. Mehrle et al pointed ' 

out in the publication Envi- 
ronmental T~xic010gy and 

1988, even a few parts per 
quadrillion (one thousandth of 
a trillion!) in a water body is 
lethal to rainbow trout. 
As it now stands, Howe Sound 
residents like me can no longer 
harvest shellfish off our shores. 
Ow contaminated shellfish are 
the "canaries of the coalmine". 
If we delay much longer there 
will be little living environ- 

Chemistry, VO, 7 pp. 47-62, 

- -  ge suspect -these toxins are How could you allow this in- . .  ' 

ment to conserve. 
Ehor 0. Boyanowsky 
Vice-president, 
- Steelhead SocbQ of B.C. 
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Sandpa Baues said strike w- 
don is more readily sustained 
than job stion at a sm~all hos- 
pital facility such Squamkh 
General Hospital. 
Nurses at the'75-bed facility 

were p t  of lune's province-' 
wide nurses' strike. 
"Things are fairly stable, there 

. hasn't ken my great grief: 
hospital administrator Joh  

Hospital Labar Rehtions As- 
sociation. president Gaxdon 
Austin said last week that 
mmy B.C. hospitals are find- 
ing it difficult to maintain their 
noimal level of patient care be- 
cause of thd nurses' job action, 
which is well into its second ' 

month. - . 

BCNU president Pat Savrnge 
counted that the job action 
only highlights the fact that the 
govemment continues to ig- . 
nore problems that have 
plagued the health care system 
for yeam. 

, . .  

.. . 

to 

. .  meetin 
The gener of 

'the SqUamish~Hospital Society 
will be held on Thursday, Sbpt. 
21. 
"bee members, me to be 

elected to the board- at, &it 
meeting, two af whom will fi 
three-year terms. Those ps i -  
tions are presently filled by Joe 
Mdhem and Rose Tatlow. 
&o&a one-y, "X tam, cur= 
rently fded by Graham Smil- 
lie, will also be up for electiai 
at the meeting. 
W y  Hospital Society mem- 
bers are entitled to vote for the 
positions, and cuffent member- 
ships must be remwd prior to 
that the.  New members must 
sign up 4 month prior to the 
mid meeting;. 
Membership in the Squamish 
'Hospital Society and ' the 
Squamish Intermediate Care 
Society is five dollars per year;. 
Memberships can be obtained 
from the hospital. 

! 

If it's a brand-new product or a way to get an existing western 
Canadian product into a new market, we want to hear about it. 

FREE BU%INE§S 
INFORMATIQN SEMINAR 

Friday, A M ~ U S Q  18,1988 
12:OO Noon - 1:30 pm., Lunch and Speakers 

6:30 - 3:OO p.m., One-on-One with Project Analysts 
Squamish Valley GoIf d Country Club 

Mamquarn Road 
Squamish B.C. 

Who's Running. the Show? . What Happens at the Seminar? 
. ,  Western Economic Diversification Canada is a 

-federal govemment department responsible for 
helping western businesses develop: 

. In addition to lunch, we'll provide YSU with: 
Information about how the program works and what it 
can do for you. 

e newproducts An opportunity to discuss your business ideas with our 
new markets analysts. 
new technology Ak explanation of how you can make use of our 

e import replacements 
. 0 productivity improvements "pathfinder" service to find the government program 

that is best suited t~ supporting your business goals. 
Guest Speaker: The Hon. Mary Callins 

> .  

Associate Minister of 
National Defence; and 
MB for Capiho - Mowe Sound 

Registration: There's no registration fee. 
0 In Squamish, call the Chamber of Commerce: 892-9244 
In Pemberton, call the Chamber of Commerce: 894-656§ 
In Whistler, call the Chamber of Commerce: 932-5528 

Talk to\ us in Squamish 
Western Economic Diuersification de I'bconomie 
Diversification Canada de I'Ouest Canada 
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their beauty and tal&.on a 

home. .For less! 
Want to impress. your. 
neighbors? Take a Celebria 
ty home! These 1’’ custom 
mini-blinds are made of 
quality components that 
can’t be matched by ready 
made blinds. You’ll I0ve 
the fashion look, the low 
d e  price, the custom fea- 
tures: e Sleek I” headrail 
Spring-tempered alumin- 
um e‘Troubk-free’ 
operation Over- 48 high 

fashion colors. . 
42% OFF 

AS LOW AS $31.90 

Celeb&- 
Horizontal Blinds 

ABBEY 
CARPETS 

37870 Cleveland Ave., 
892-3556 Festival, Renee Matheson is a contestants, dressed in blue cu~ring. 



think, to dream, and io really live lqe to itsfidlest. 
Some . -  people 811 their days with work because they like 

being busy and have to work at top capacity, bat others 
find their days are so crowded with the demand3 of their 
work, their home and their family, that they have precious 
litile time for ihemselves. This is one' of the leading causes 
of stress and can alamage your health and well being. 
All people have to have some time to themselves. We have 
all seen the young children whose lives are so busy with 

' school, sports, oulside social activMes and other events 
that they have no time for themselves. Life is a mad rush 
from one event to another, with scarcely itme to sit h w n  
beween them, or to havc a quiet talk or mal.  
1 remember one mother telling me years ago that she came 
upon her young son lying on the lawn and looking up at the 
sky. She asked him what he wus doing euIcj suggested that 
he play a game or do some odd jobs she had wanted him to 
do. 
He looked at her and said, "Can't I have some ti& just to 
loaf? Do I always have to DO something?" 
His answer made her pause and she realized that she had 

been pressuring him to do things and did not leave him 
enough time to relax and just do nothing. 
Adukneed time alone too. It can improve your health by 
reducitg stress and tension; yog cm let down your guard 
and do what you want without worrying what other people 
will do or think. Solitude can also enhance your creativio 
and problem=solving capacity because you b e  more time 
to think with a Clem mind. 
Solitude can also be a benefit in your personal relation- 

couples haye time for special interests and 
enjoy on thkir own, they are less likely to be 

critical and irritable with each other and they are more 
willing to co-operate in everyhy life. 
To get the most out of your soli& it is precessary to hgve 

something to focus on other than y0.w present concerns,: 
an& of course, to relax. Don't think about the current 
problems with your boss, the battle with the guy in t k  
other office, or the children's behavior. 
Women find it more d@cult to make time for solitude be- 

cause they feel that there are so many &mnds on their 
time that they have no right to ignore them &and sped time 

- 
to allowing you in aftkrnoon or evening 6 yourself-and 
stick to it. ' 

You might enjoy pampering yourser with a bath, a mani- 
cure UP other reliuhg beauty treatment, or even a night 
with Q good book or some favorite pieces of music. It could 
be an evening with your favority television progmm or a 
night at the opera. But whatever it is, it should be some- 
thing YOU can enjoy alone. 
Don't get bogged down in a busy schedule. If you find that 
demands on your time are excessive, don't hesitate to say 
no. Before you cram in another seminar or committee 
meeting, look realistically at what you already have on 
your s c k h l e ,  and say no if it means overcrowtjing. ~c 
sure that you leave plenty of spare time on your calencfar. 
There may be other times when you are alone that you takz 

for granted -- likz taking the dog for a walk or k i n g  a 
shower. You can learn to use these times for relaxation as 
well. Use than as an opportunity to relax and let yow mind 
wcuIIJer. 
Driving to work or hwntown &pping can be the perfect 
time to allow yourself to daydream. 
r f  you work out&, the home lunch can be an opportunity 
to relax, and to enjoy some? solitude. You can go for a walk, 
spend half and how in a park feeding the birds, or just 
watch the cloudsfloat by in the sky. You can let your 
thoughts dwt, and if you don't want to talk to anyone, you 
don't have to. 
Cutting back on your family chores can also give you some 

pee time. You can ask your family to help by delegathg 
some of the tash to give you some &e time. You can de- 
cide which chores aren't really necessary. 
Get your spouse to help with the cooking. Some men love 

to show their skills in the kitchen. Go for it: praise them 
and encourage them. It will take some of the load of your 
shsulders. 
Many people can't stand. being alone, but I have always 

found so many things to do that there is not enough time in 
the day to do them. There are always books I want to read, 
recipes I want to try and things I want to make. They are a 
foam of relaxation, and while they dah up time, they are Q 
change, and that is resml. 
Find time do relax. It will make you Q more interestingper- 
son and certainly a happier one. 

i S 
By Rose Tatlow 

made me a cheesecatre which 

and refrigerate until set -- made with apricot jam melted qorkent of h s h  hits in an 
Recently my granau- 'about2hours. with a bit of hot w m .  Or an attractive design may be used. 

was refreshingly light and 
bvely. It W ~ U  made with jell0 
and she ssiys*she has ha8 the 
recipe for yew. It was a web 

G-h wih fresh fruit. 
sbawMes and g d  Erie 
licious and pretty. 

-* m e  change y"' ¶i - _  
heavier type. 

Jells Cheesecake Strawbmylplan~ 
Make astandad grakani wafer . .  
crust, press it into a lo-inch 
springfoqn pan and chill, It can 
dSQ be PRSSed hb N O  
smaller pans to make two 
eakes. 

"his makes a beautiful desseatr 
with or without whipped 
cream. Use one flan case, 
which can be bought in the 

1 pint whipping cream 
Fruit 

Dissolve jelly powder in hot 
water. Cool until syrupy. Beat 
cream cheese, then beat in jelly 
mixture, Beat cream with 
sugar. Gently mix into cheese 
jelly mixture. Pour into pan 

- 
cake section of your grocery 
store, or make your own. Mix 

Fang: one small package of Philadel- 
phia c r k  cheese with an 2 small or 1 large lemon jell0 811[ao\IIlt of aem 

and 6 tablespoons of icing powder, 
sugar, and spread on h i d e  of 2 cups hot water 
flan case and well up the sides. 1/4 cup Sugar 

Refrigerate for an how. Slice 
strawberries in flan and top 
with glaze made from package, 
following instructions. can be 
served with or without 
whipped cream. 

Summer hits in season may 
be used with an apricot glaze 

P 

2 8-0~. pkgs cream cheese 

Community Education . 

LANDSCAPE WORKSHOP 

A week-long workah* with Cwol Cohen, MA Fine Arts. 
This clam Is suited for all levels, beginner or the mom ex- 
prienced. For further details and a material list phone 
Carol 898-4530. 'Fee: $50.00 

SURVIVAL FIRST AID CLASS AUQiuS'T 28,1@8Q 
Learn the "priority Action Approach" through a series of 

basic actions in their order of importance, enabling y w  to 
keep your co-worker (or youmeltl alive until help arrives. 
Upon successful completion 'of this one day course you 
will m i v e  a twcyear certificate from the Workers' Corn- 
psnwtion Board. One assion 8:30 a.m. to 4:40 p.m. 
$40.00 Pmmgistration necessary before August 22, 
1989. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN, AUG, 13/$9,1-5 P,M, 
40354 G r n A L D I  WAY, 
GARIBALDI ESTATES 
YOUR HBSrnS.. m E N  MAGEE > 

Bost/beam, comfortable, cosy, home has sunken 
living mom, 3 bedrooms, oak cabinets in large 
kitchen, very private front patio. SEE YOU 
THEIPE. Asking $92,500. 

c crb" lege 

Long Term Cam 
Aids Course - 

Coming Bo Sguamhh 
Men and Women interested in applying for the Long 
Term Care Aide program which is coming to Capilano 
College in Squamish in January 1990 should attend an 

INFORMATION' 
MEETING 

which will be held at the College in Squamish on August 
16 from 630 to 8:30 p m .  

This is a 4 month full-time certificate program recognized 
throughout British Columbia. It qualifies students to work 
with long term care clients in a variety of setting in- 
cluding ektended care, intermediate care, personal care 
and group home facilities. 

Call us at 892-5322, 12:30-4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
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DI$TWICT QF SQUAMISH 
NQTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Votice is hereby given hi 8ccoTdlMIce with sation 956 of &e 
Municipal Act ttiat the Council of the District of S q u d h  will 
hold a PUBLIC HEARING at 7:OO p.m. on Tuesday, the 
2M of August, 1989 in the Coumill Chambers at the 
Municipal Hall to consider the undernoted ammdtnht to By- 
law NQ. 751, being the District of Squmish Zoning By-law 
No. 751,1981: 

f iat  a certain parcel of land in the Dis&ict of Squmish, 
legallydescribed as: Lots B, C and D of Plan 9492, Garibaldi 
Way & Lot 2, Plan 9178 on Highway 99 (as heavily outlined 
belaw) psently zoned Csmmepcial5, be rezoned to 
Commefcial3 and Service Station 1 as shaded below. 
Proposed By-law No 1052 (Interlock Prom MQ Ud.) 

---- _ _ _  ____ . -  -- 
At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who deem 
hemselves affected by the ppsed amendments will be 
dTorded an ~ p p ~ r t ~ d y  to be heard thereon. A copy ofthe 
p p e d  By-law may be inspected at the Municipal Hall, 
37955 Second Avenue, Squarmish, B.C. on any weekday 
prior to the PUBUC HEARING between thehours of 
8:30 am. rand 430 pm., from August 8th to August 22,1989. 

W.N. Bloxham, 
Clerk/Admh&trator 

Dated this 8th day of August, 
1989 at Squamish, B.C. 

THIS IS THE FIRST OF TWO SUCH NOTICES OF 
BUW.JC HEBRING. 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with section 956 of the 
,Municipal Act that the Council of the District of Squamish 
will hdd a PUBLIC HEARING at 900 pm. on Tuesday, 
August 22,1989 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal 
Hall to consider the under-noted amendment to By-law No. 
751, being the District of Squamish zooning By-law No. 751, 
1981: 

Thii by-law includes text changes to Sections 2.2.4.1; 2.2.4.3; 
2,2.4.4; 2.2.7.2(e); 2.8.7.1 and 2.2.17 by deleting and/or 
amending as stated in the District of Sqmish  Zoning By-law 
No. 1044,1989. 

At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who deem 
themselves affected by the proposed amendments will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard thereon. A copy of the 
pposed By-law may be inspected at the Municipal H d ,  
37955 Second Avenue, Squamish, B.C. on my 
weekday prior to the PUBJJC HEARING between the hours 
of 8:30 am. and 4:30 p.m., from August 8th to August 22, 
1989. 

W.N. Bloxham, 
Clerk/Adminktrator 

Dated this 8th day of August, 
1989 at Scptunish, B.C. 

THIS IS THE FIRST OF TWO SUCH NOTICES OF 
PUBLIC HEARING. 

NQTICE 
Pursuant to Section 574 of the 
given that the Courtcil of the District of .SqUamish intends 
to adopt "District 0% Sguamlsh Hfshway Closing d . 
Exchange (Shemko) Bylaw No P053,1!B9 at theii 
regular meeting to be held on the 29th of August, 1989 

The above refenenced by-law closes to traffic a portion of ' 

road tis hatched on the sketch below. This road so closed 
will be exchanged for a new road shown heavily/Ou&d on 
h e  sketch below. 

al Act, Notice is 
, 

I 

/ 

'I I! 

The ~ o p o s d  by-law ami a larger and more detailed map 
may be viewed at the municipal hall, during regular business 
hours. 

W.N. Bbxham, 
Clerk/AWistrator 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with section 956 of the 
Municipal Act that the Council of the District of 'squamish will 
hold a PUBLIC HEARILMG at 8:OO p.m. .on Tuesday, 
August 22,1989 in the Council Chambers at the MUrjcipal 
Hall to consider the undernoted wendment te By-law NO. 
751, being the District of Squamish Zoning By-law No. 751, 
1981: 

That a certain parcel of land in the District of Squamish, 
legally described as: h t  A Blk F, SE1/4, Sec 11, PI 13101, 
located on Tantalus Way and as outlined and cross hatched 
below, presently zoned Commercial 11, be partially rezoned to 
Commercial IIA. (proposed By-law No. 1041 - Crematorium) 

AND THAT a Commercial IIA Zone be added to the axing 
Bylaw. 

Rem : P  
PLAN 10458 

At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who deem . 
themselves affected by the proposed amendments. will be 
afforded an opphmity to be heard thereon. A copy of h e  
p p e d  By-law' may be inspected at the Municipal Hall, 
37955 S a n d  Avenue, Squamish, B.C. on any weekday 
prior to the PUBLIC W.',ARING between the horn of 
$30 a.m. and 438 pm., from August 8th to August 22,1989. 

, WN. Bloxham, 
I ClerWAdministrapor 

Dated this 8th day oEAugust, 
1989 at Squamish, B.C. 

THIS: IS THE FIRST OF TWO SUCH NOTICES OF 
PUBLIC HEAFUNG. 

themselves dfected by the ppd amidments w l l  be 
afforded an OppartUnity to be heard thereon. A copy of the 
proposed By-law may be inspected at the Municipal Ha& 
37955 S W R ~  Avenue, Sqwdsh, B.C. on any week 
day prior,to the PUBLIC HEARING between the hours of 
8:30 am. and 430 p.m, from August 8th to August 2,1989 

W.N. Bloxham, 
Clerk/Adminbtrator 

Dated h i s  8th day of August, 
1989 at Squmish, B.C. 
"HIS IS THE FIRST OF TWO SUCH N(Yl"ICES OF 
PUBLIC WEARING. 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with section 956 of the 
Municipal Act that the Council of the District of S q u d h  ' 
will hold a PUBLIC HEARDIG at 7:QO p.m. on Tuesday, 
August 22,1989 in the Council Chambers at the Mrmicipd 
Hall to consider the urmdep.nsted amendment to By-law No. 
751, being the District of Squamish Zoning By-law No. 751, 
1981: 
That a certah parcel of land in the District of Squamish, 
legally described as: ]Lot Q, Part NE1/4, SW. 3, Twp. 50, 
L.D. 37, Plan 10687, N.W.D., as out-lined md crosshatched 
blow, presently zoned Rural 11, be r e n d  to Mobile Home 
Subdivision. (proposed Bylaw No 1845 - Maple Grove 

At the doresaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who deem 
themselves affixted by the proposed amendments will be ' 

' afforded an ogPertunity to be heard thereon. A copy of the 
proposed By-law may be inspected at the Municipal Hdl, 
37955 Second Avenue, Squslmish, B.C. on any weekday , 

prior ta the PUBLIC HEARING between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 430 p.m., from August 8th to August 22,1989 

Dated this 8th b y  of August, 
1989 at Squmish, B.C. 
THIS IS THE FIRST OF TWO SUCH NOTICES OF 
PUBLIC HEARING. 

W.N. Bloxharnr, 
ClerWAdministratOt~ 

. 
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experience made me 
get along better with 

peopIle iubd ti, be i6riendlier and 
m m  outgoing with strangers,'' 
She 6 

I ,  

mother, Azeema, and younger The biggest jitters came just sib@s Jdima, suzie md before her act in the pageant's Rmona. t a h t  portion. That saw 
Joanna, dressed h a lion suit, .Joanna entered h e  ;rimbel 
take a humorous .look at the Q U ~  Pagmt for a n m h  of 

. roleof theking 'of bea$ts in the r-m, ' m a g  the 
.cjrm. , , chance to meet new people and 

A daring leap through a do, .She WOUIWO ' a&- 
"flamirng'' hdsp' was' the Ma- ' * n d y  get tb do. 
at of the perfortime. 

. Despite the jitters. and a few 
disconcerting WAUliCal 
glitches, perfoxming her talent 
act was Joanna's favorite 
oftheshow. , 

. 'I really started to relai when ]tier T h k  Qum experience 
even better by the things started,to happen that ' y  

weren't supposed to happen 
. \  

Die pm, Bmm 
and peoplc stated to laugh. * K & k  of 

 stun^ &m!s no lights;' . reenLons8ale. 
"So I winged it and said 'Oh, , Joanna's future plans,byond 

, we do have lights;"' - tlae Bug. 22, Miss PNB 
: Glitch number two was an un- .b Pag;eant; are t o%t td  C @ ~ Q  
scheduled &laytin cuing up the ' CQUege this fdl, . 'she Wilf -- roll h f q e  her death&- eventually UMd S h k  FI~IS~ ' 

fying hoop finale. University to pparei fw' a ca- 
ieei mc&g't?pbi81 education 
to elmatt@ s c h d  Nuudents. 2 third glitch saw one of 

- .  ._ 

' e  > 

._ Meet with ROEL WEST 
on Tuesday, August 15th' 1989 

at SEA TO SKY ENTERPRISE CENTRE 

ur business's financial 

. .  
Cal I .  N orpol Vancouver: 666-7703 

. .  
8 for anappointment 

I -  

. , LCO  an ue o//re ses services 
dans les d arux lengues olIicklles. 

BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 

Federal buslness Bsnqrie fdddrple 
Dswdopmant Bank *de ddveloppement 

CUI' 1" 
tK t i  

Ill 

People's Drug Mart Flyer . 

in effect from 
August 9 - I 3  

not August 2 - 6 as stated 
~n flyers. 

. .  
. . .  

We would like to thank the following*merch&§ for 
their donations for the Timber Queen Baskets. . 

-Health Food Store -Madyne's 
Jbbimon's -Adam 8t. Eve 

-Brown's Vi& -J.C, Electronics 
-People's D ~ f l ~ t  Garden Center ' 

-Craft Connoisseur -Highland Video 
-Highlander Gift SRog ' -Tony'sHairSalon 8 

-Workwear World -All Kzy's & Locks . ,. 
Squad& Shoe Chi re  -Vi11wBli 

-Reflections One Hr. Photo .Billy's hutpet  
-D;liryQueen Stedman's 
-Granny B's -Home H;lrctwlre 
-M~dy Books , -RadioShack' 

-Meat's 'n' Tmti -corn* store 

sqluunisb New To YOU' 
-eaaibadi Graphics ' 

-Grahlun's Gift -SquanishJders 

-My fronos -Mary Kay, Nicole Sherry '& 

-Logger's Inn 

' .  

Schnirnl&W -whistle stop 
" S p u d  Pet supplies 

-Phmmve 

- k t u c k y  F&d Chicken -bn b c h e  
-Hair Deign -P& TM 

-Avon, Ann Fiencsl 

sincmily Youn, 
1989 "lMBER,61UEIEPJ C0?4"E§TANB 



time 'and' 'money to - the if 'things, the Hoo Hoos are af- 
. Brackendale camp run by the filiated with the FIL or Forest 

B.C. Forestry Association. Industry Ladies. 
' Doug Campbell'of the BCIFA, 'It all,started, the legend goes, 

a non-profit educatiodal or@- in 1892 in Gurdon, Arkansas 
nbation with ' five centres when a baldmg southerner ' 
throughout the province, said named a comunity-spirited 
the w'ork of the €100 Hoos has group for the nine strands of 
meant a neat deal to the Evans hair that stili clung; to his fast- 

'tween ou- ----- i . hairs, the Hoo Hoos have taken 
nine as their "magic" number. 
To that end, they aendeavor to. 
work nine into most activities, 
fm example: starting meetings 

. a  wood industry." 
But the wood industry is just 

one of the common threads that 
binds Hoo Hoos together. The 
other, is 'a lack of common 
threads -.on ,the top of their at 529 rather than 530. 

f l  ~ * d  k,. ;n&atiod CIA -at Lake July 30,'stopping briifly U . A W  Wb, ,  Y A W A .  

NO. 201-38133 CLEVELAND AVE., SQUAMISH, B.C. that. - * '  

. P.0. Box 850, Garlbaldf Highlands, B.C. VON I T 0  , Together, the ,. geneiouk. .'aid Howe Sorand . ,  chan - 

. . _  , . -  . , . . . .  . _  , .. , . .  .. .. . I  . .  

(MOST DOMESTIC CAR'S.) 

GAWSBALDI TIRE 

SAFE, the Squamish Association for the Environ- 
ment, may be a group formed h the height of a cri- 
sis, but the local environmental organization will 
cmtiaue to be active in environmental issues. 
That was the sentiment shared by the group's s m d  
but solid membership at 8 July 31 heeting held at 
the Brackendale Art Gallery. SAFE was formed in 
May in response to BC Rail's now-delayed plans 
spray herbicides on its tracks within the District of 
Squamish. 
One issue SAFE will be looking into in the coming 

weeks is reported health risks associated with the 
e!ect,romrrgnetic radiation emmatine from BC Hv- . 
$ro transmission lines. kpublic mieting f ea td ig  
a BC Hydro representative is tentatively sclaeduiled 
for next week, Time and place have yet to be de- 
cided. 
For more information about SAFE and issues per- 
taining to the environment, call Stephen Clarke sat 
898-4580, 

COME §€E ?NE 
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Lake just up3iom the public 
beach, or fiom the trail junc- 
tion off the Stump Lake Trail. 
The Stump Lake Trail, a half 

hour hike in itself, starts fiom a 
small parking area about a 
third of a mile UD the Alice 

I 

Lake road fromu& ,main park 
entrance. 

. "he Stump Lake Trail is espe- 
cially popular among . dog 
walkers, Tom Bell of the Alice 
Lake Park staff says. 
"We have some regulars who 

are here almost. every morn- 
ing," he said. 
The tum-off to t ~ e  Fa-ith 

I 

.. .. 

I"" . N 

. 
The round trip up and back 

takes ''a reasonable hour", Bell 
says* 

"It can be a little shorter if Nestled among the campsites popular @OUP For every Squamishite who 
takes advantage of what Alice 
Lake Provincial Park has to of- 
fer beyond the beaches at Alice 
Lake, there is likely one or 
maybe two who have never 
seen wha lies just past the 
fringe of the trees. 
The trail around Alice Lake is 
an obvious enough place ta 
start in getting to know the 
popular park. It is hard to 
imagine a more pleqant set- 
ting for an evening stroll. 
But Alice Lake is just one of 

four lakes within the park's 
boundaries. Edith, Fawn and 
Stump Lakes all await the 
hiker along the picturesque 6.5 
kilometres of the Four Lakes 
Trail. The trail, which can be 
conquered in two hours at an 
easy pace, can bestarted at ei- 
ther the south end of Alice 

campers -- we don't mind that 
at ah, but the bikers should be 
aware there's lots of hikers on 

you're keen or a little longer if 
you want to poke around a bit." 

near the main Alice Lake 
beach is the Swamp Lantm 

church groups* You* gouF, 
cub scouts and the like ~~~~ 

the trail.'' 
About three-qumers of the 

way along the trail from the 
Stump Lake end, another trail, 
eight kilometres long, heads 
south to tfie Garibaldi High- 
lands. Somewhat hilly, the 
Highlands trail makes for a 
challenging jaunt to or &om 
suburbia 

I 

! 

i ....". 
' *I 

ALICE L.4KE 
i PROVISCIAL P.4RK 
4 I .  . .  

Lake section' of the Four Lakes me trd is resplendent with 

around Sm!? Lake* From good views of Alice Lake, Bell 
there, the trail b g h  to mean- 
der upward.before levelling off 

Trail 'about halfway fm and maples and affop& 

says. 
-1 -- 

beside the Cheekeye River, ~ v i n  more hilly is the trail to 
c e r t ~  DeBeck'b: Hill which begins at 

, you cm . the kuth end of Alice Lake. 
railroad Just follow the r ~ a d  heading 

clear- off born the yellow gate at the 
cut railroad logging in the park turn-mund -- and head up. 
area in &e 1920s and 1930s. At the top of the hill you'll 
other trails are used by joggers cBc and mountain bikers, Bell said. slong with terrific views of the 
"The Four Lakes 'Ikail is often upper part of BTackendale, the 
used by mountain bikers -- U p p  Squamish md theTan- 
mostly locals, but some talusRange. 

b i d e s  w u &  thk and find km~ss ion  for 

\ 

Interpretive Trail, iself-guid- 
ing nature trail with numbered 
posts indicating significant 
flora. A brochure box at the 
head of the trail provides in- 
formation to correspond with 
the 11 posts along the trail's 
course. 

The Swamp Lantern Trail 
(swamp lantern is another 
name for skunk cabbage) be- 
g h  and ends near the pGk's 

have it booked through thk 
summer by the preceding Jan- 
uary* 
'But 85 regular camp sites, 

including some specially 
designed for the handicapped, 
are enjoyed by locals as well as 
tourists. 
Through the summer, nature 

walks, children's progranas and 
evening programs in the am- 
phitheatre are regularly sched- 
uled. 

, , . .  . " . . , . . . . . , , . , . , , . , . . . . .. .~ 
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First off, congratulatbs to the newly 
crowned 1989 Miss Squamish Timber Queen, 
Joanna de Souza, and also to first prke~s,  
.Lee Field and second princess Nicole Karam. 
The contestants honored Marjorie Towers 
with the Miss Congeniality award 

I bve %ever attended pqpmts in ohm cities 
or towns, but I understand ow own p g a t  
rates right at the top. It is a really professional 
pedommce &om the contestants, It0 set d e  
signers, construction, lighting, progtafil,  mu- 
sic, choreography, anad ever so much more: 
All of you who give so much of your time 
and talents -- take ii well deserved bow. TO- 
day, Friday, is my deadline, and so P really 
cannot make any more comments on the rest 
of the weekend except to say -- I hope the 
weather cooperated! 

Get your social calendar out and mark the 
date Saturday, Sept. 9 down in it. A tri- 
charity ball sponsored by the SquamiSh 
ambulance, fie department and RCMP will 
benefit the Squamkh Big Brothersmig 
Sisters. The dinner/dance tickets are available 
at the RCMP office, or from members of the 
three sponsor groups. Music will be provided 
by a tour band fiom Ottawa. 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
The Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship 

Church invites a l l  boys and girls in grades 
kindergarten through seven to pdcipate in 
Vacation Bible School next week. The days 
are Monday td Friday, Aug. 14.to 18 from 
9:30 am. until 12 noon each day. There will 
be Bible stories, singing, arts and crafts, 
games and other interesting activities. 

Stork Story--YQUNGER--Gordon and Vi- 
vian Younger are pleased to announce the 
birth of their second child, a daughter, Jen- 
nifer Paulene, weighing 7 lbs. 11 ozs. and 
born in the Squamish General Hospital 03 
July 25. This is a sister for Andrew. Proud 
grandparents are Ruth Younger of Nanaimo 
md Inger Olson of Squamish. MIS. Bertha 
Olson of Prince George is a killed great 
grandmother. The parents express thanks to 
Dr. Lauise Martin, nurse Robynne, and the 
rest of the nursing staff. 

* * * 

* * * 
The annual Squamish A.A. Round-Up is 

coming up this weekend. It will be held in the 
Civic Centre on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
with the welcoming reception at 7 p.m. Fri- 
day. 

Birthday wishes to: Ryan Reece, Cory 
Zlarkq Jason Hutton, Michael Carson, An- 
gela Mann, Michelle Ladeur, Sylvia Diebel, 
Ken Matheos, Bradley Scromeda, Steven 
Bank, D a r p  Yonin, Andrew Mathews, Lisa 
4nn McNee, Corinne bnsdale, Michael 
Lodale,  Karly Pickering, Steven Pettigrew, 
Zhristina Smit, Jason Durig, Kathy, Halvor- 
son, Christopher Fletcher, Christopher 
Vnend, Arita Atwal, Gordon Dawson and 
Adele Sharp. 

* * * 

* * * 
Coxigrats also to: Anne Schmich, L.C. 

Minchh, Trevor Smith, Rene Beaulieu, Al- 
berto AEcea, Chris Jenkins, Amy Mark 
Gillis, Matthew Campbell, Susan Boys, Ni 
Flumerfelt, John Plaatjes, Michael Weiss, 
Ellen Harley, Samantha Harley, Wcndy math, 
Tanya Cliff, Britt Guiliani, Jayme 
L'Hirondelle, Joseph Eppele, Glen Alexan- 
der, Carol Meyers, Brenda Bird and Tamara 

First birthday wishes this week to Miss Sara 
Aron Eltis and Miss Rachel Diachuk. 

Lawrence and Christine Leedhasri and chil- 
ken Paul, Tammy, John Qpld David are 
~lrnd to have Imwrence's puenb, Joseph 
md Laura bedham visiting with them from 
3imrirrghm, h g h d .  The k x h r n s  had 
luite an interesting tide to teU of their trip 

* r(r * h g *  

* 8 * 

over hae. They were delayed for several 
hours in Amtedarn, then the plane took off, 
d y  to return fo the aiqxxt with more prob- 
lm. It was a IXI-1QI There wa &o a vari- 
ety o€ other incidents they told me about, P do 
hp the taip home will m more smoothly 
f a  these fob.  

A young mi along with vetem aear 
Dave Manning have an evening of comedy 
d y  for you when the Howe Sound &ma 
Club psents Neil Simon's play '1 Ought to 
Be m Pichrre~". The mezzanine upsoairs at the 
Civic Centre is where h e  play will be per- 
fmedon Aug. 17,18,19 and20 and24,25, 
26 and 27 at 8 pm. Tickets at $5 each are 
available at Mostly Bosh and the Craft Con- 
noisseur. 

It would be good to write about only happy 
evesits in this column, but that is not always 
possible. My heart and sympathy is with 
Mary Ann Andreeff and Jack Cutler. On July 
15, Mary Ann gave birth to a son, Gregory 
Michael Andreef-Cutler at Grace Hospital in 
Vancouver. Their precious little baby died the 
same day. Please keep this couple and their 
families in your thoughts in prayers. 

In July, a family reunion h Kindasley, 
Saskatchewan was attended by Ellen Harley, 
her daughter, Grace Halvorson, and grand- 
daughter, Amy. 

Stork Story--CLARKE-Brian and Lmdsay 
Clarke are pleased to announce the buth of 
their fourth child, a daughter, Amanda Lid-  
say, born in the Squamish General Hospital st 
4:42 p.m. on July 13, weighing 9 lbs. 8 ozs. 
This is a sister for Janna, Kyal and Meagan, 
Proud grandparents are Bob and Shirley Den0 
and Isabel Clarke of Squamish. iMrs. Agnes 
Miller of North Vancouver and Mrs. Elva 
Deno of Nmaimo are the pleased great 
grandmothers. 

R o w  Club 200 winners for August are: 
Alice Penrose ($NO), Dave Colledge ($120), 
Nancy McCartney ($130), and Carl Colledge 
($150). 

The Bloxham family, who members include 
Bill and Mary, daughters Ciara and Marla 
Falt, Marla's sons Tyler and A l l a  along 
with son Derek and son and daughter-in-law 
Brent and Brenda Bloxham and-children 
Michael and Cheryl from Fort St. John, trav- 
elled to London, Ontario in July for a family 
reunion. They dm re-celebrated Mary's 
mother's 90th birthday. Mrs. Mary Coleman 
was first honored while staying with the 
Bloxhaas in Februrtry. 

Reporter Jeff Bell welcomed his brother and 
sister-in-law, Carolyn and Ron Howatson and 
their cMdren, Joshua, B e h y  and Marc 
from Victoria last weekend. They arrived j\lst 
in time to take part in some of the Squamish 
Days celebrations. 

Weddmg anniversary wishes to: h%r. and 
Mrs. Kevin Stroh, Mr. and Mrs. Allan &- 
Neill, Mr. and Mrs. L ~ K Y  Gillb, cpl. anti 
MS. K. Laskovic, Mr.'and Mrs. L. Stachoski, 
Mr, and Mrs. Clareme Penner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marc Juzkow, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smdkrg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lex Tetachuk, Mr. and &s. Bill Widing, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Lonagan, Mr. and MIS. 
Kevin Doherty, Mr. and Mrs. JAuge, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Alan carxi- 
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Zorn, Mr. atpd hilrs. 
M. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wont, and 
ahd Mrs. Fred Gielow. 

* ' *  * 
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After p n h g  tlhe last five:'w& at the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet Summa SchooQ 12- 
year-old Denise Bannba, who is ti student at 
the Garibddi School of Dance, returned home ~ 

on the weekend. 

Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs,.Christopher Mdodie and their bridal pasty posed for thh 
photo oh June 10. on the left is maid of ~OROUP,  Sharon @!&aunacery, the bride's 
son, Jeremy, and her daughter, Jessica and best _man, John L'Hkonde)le.(Plhoto 
credit: Inspired Images by Andre) .. 

It was a lovely spring day on by a gaden rmep~on- Sqporting the groom as best 
J u e  10, when in the garden of The bride was emrteci down man was John L'Hiiondelle of 
h e  couple's home in the the aisle by her son, Jeremy. Squamish. 
CheakamUs Valley, Ulrika Maid of honor was Sharon Special guests at the weddiig 
Loxton and Christopher O'Shaunacery of Richmond, were the bride's cousin,, and 
Moodie- were joined in mar- and a very prew bridesmaid family, Dr. and Mrs. Michael 
riage. was the bride's daughter, Jes- Tew of London, Ontario. 
Marriage Commissioner Joan sica. The beautiful and fragrant * A honeymoon at the Tym 
Hinds officiated at the 3 gm. fresh-cut flower bouquets were Mqaantslin Lake 
ceremony, which was followed arranged by the Garden Centre. taken by Mr. and 

ainting 

When Prince Andrew and 
Sarah, Duchess of York were 
in Saskatchewan as part of 
their Canadian bur in July, an 
artist in Prince Albert had the 
honor of having one of his 
paintings presented to the royal 
couple. 

George Fumiss, father of 
George Furnbs of Squamish, 
descibes himself as a "self- 
taught" artist who has been 
painting for more than 20 
years. 
This is *e &st time any of his 
paintings, iave made tlhei~ way 
into royal hands, however, and , 
Furnfss said he was quite hon- 
ored to be chosen. 
Fupniss was invited to the pre- 
sentation, but a it was on a 
very hot day, this 81-yez-old 
gentleman declined the invita- 
tion. 
In Squamish, George and Pat 

Furniss, their son and daugh- 
ter-in-law, Geoffrey and Au- 
drey Furniss, and their daugh- 
ter and son-in-law, Heather and 
Bill Coldwell, all have beauti- 
ful paintings hanging in their 
homes, courtesy of Mr. FunaiSs 
in Prince Albert. 
Many of Furniss's pahthgs 

have been purchased by peopb 
@om across the c o p m i q .  Buy- 
ers from BS far west as Van- 
couver and a s h  wit as Mon- 
treal have purchased his land- 
&ape pictures. One of his 

gallery in Calgary. 
paintings also hangs in an art 

The Most Famous Basket in the World 
Wekorning 

New Comers, New 
Born Babies 

and Newly Engaged 
Couples 

SINCE 1830 

Yalleydffe christim 
' F ~ m M p  
Pastor: Sm Penner 

892-5m3 
Zffective June 4 ts August, 27 

St. JOk'h@ican Church 
'. \ 898-5100 

9, - Sunday Service 
. " 10:08a.i& 
Sunday School 1O:O a.m. 

Sqrnambh United Chu.rch 
Minister: Rev. Chris Burnett 

Phone 892-5727 
Sunday Worship Hour 10 a.m 

Infant Nursery provided 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Squamish hptist Church 
Pastor: Sack H. Pwdie 

Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. 
Sunday School 1O:oO a.m. 

Sunday Fellowship 6:30 p.m. 
Nursery at both services 

i ~ 8 - m  - a98,-3737 

$quamPsh Pentccsstd 
Pastor: Rev. Ervin 

F\ohmann. Phone 892-3680. 
Morning Worship 1l:W a.m. 
EVeNng Worship 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday School1008 a.m. 

( I . . . .  . . .  
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d daughter 
at shower 

Fail to yield on green arrow; Red flashing 
Yellow flashing light 'at interseckion; Yell4 
flashing light; Disobey construction sip- 
driving; Speed in municipality; Spef 
against area sign; Speed against n: 
Speed in playground zone; Fail to 
Unsafe lane change; Lane changeL 
Right turn from wrong lane; Illegal 
line; Fail to pass at safe distancc 
Increase speed while being passed, 
Unsafe pass on left; Pass without c. 
Commercial vehicle follow too closely; L 
Leave controlled access highway; Impropt. 
Improper right tuan-no intersection; Unsafe U-. 
Inadequate signal on turn; .Drive vehicle. wit. 
intersection; Disobey yield sign; 
after stop Fall t9 yield to vehicli 
yield; Fail to yield-for emerger 
pedestrian; Disobey school gua 
railway crossing unsafely; Drive 
stop sign unsafely; Commerci 
intersection; Reverse when unsatL, ' 

rnoto'rcyck; Motorcycle passenger not law. 
' rnotbtcjxle over 2 abreast; Follow fire truc 

i Drive on sidewalk; Open door while unsafe. , 

!rsection; Red flashing light-no intersection; 
light-no intersection; Fail to yield at green 

-9. Drive over newly painted lines; Slow 
'peed against highway sign; Speed 
iicipal lane; Speed in school zone; 
ep right; Slow vehicle not on right; 
t signal; Left turn from wrong lane; 

badway; L. ;olid double line; Cross solid broken 
*+e pass sale y;.Fail to yield to passing vehicle; 

.safe pass on right; Pass on right of roadway; 
traffic sign or signal; Follow too closely; 

'jvider; Enter controlled access highway; 
n; Improper left tuan-no intersection; 
'urn; Unsafe start; No signal on turn; 
'ce; Fail to yield at uncontrolled 
:Id to left turn vehicle; Fail to yidd 
iil tostop; Emerging vehicle fail to 
estri,an; Pass vehicle yielding for 
to stop at railway ,crossing; Leave 

Jbey rajlway stop sign; Leave railway 
dy; Disobey stop sign; Reverse into 

.e not on seat; Passenger unlawfuliy on 
Yermit unaawfuiiy seated' passengqr; Operate 
y; Park near fire truck; Dtive over fire hose; 

. 

$1, to yield omlet 
* stop; Ew 

. 

British Colurnbians pay $905 million a year in health and 
other costs related to driving accidents.* It's too high a price + 

.for the people of the province and the victinwob accidents 
to pay. From now on, bad drivers are going to face fines 
ranging from $35 io $200. Oair ,roads must be made safer. ' 

* Source: ICBC 1988. Qirect costs. 

+ ,  

MINISTRY OF SOLICITOR GENERAL 
Traffic Safety Directorate 
The Honourable Angus Ree, 
Solicitor General 

The rimes - Tuesday, 
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'Every now and then a team comes along sort ,of_ comeback that they achieved 
that ims one's imagination, a team that 
h the end may not dways come out on 
top but never knows the word quit. 
Logger's Sports weekend is never short 
of such examples, and one of them could 
be seen at the annual Howe Sound Men's' 

may have helped a bit, but'theRaiders 
have paid witness to 'other years when 
local clubs were nowhere in sighi when 
it cane down e0 .playing for prize 
money. 
No, it actually all started on the final day 
of competition, a'&y in which the 1-1 
Raiders went on a tear to the finals where 
they met the undefeated Scottsdale Inn 

against Sooks. 
That latter contest was indeed a classic 
as Sooke connected for five runs off re- 
liever Antosh, who replaced M h d a  
after he saw his club fall behind 4-2, to 
jump to a seemingly gameending 9-2 
lead. But the Raiders whittled away until 
they found themghs do& 11-5' after 
fop and one half b g s ,  though a great 
diving catch by' Daryl Craig at c e k r  
field helped to keep that gap' h m  ex- 
wbg* 
In some ways that play marked the turn 

around, a vital out that made the bottom 
half of that same inning mean that much ' 

more as Graham Newell parked a two 
run- two down shot over the fight field' 
fence to change the offtinsive tide, 

The Squamish Aquatic Club 
recently sent a very successful 
eight-member team to compete 
in a two-day swim meet in 
Haney,.B.C. There were ap- 
proximately 600 swimmas at- 
tending..fip all over the 
b w i x  Mainland. 
S<ludh swimmers won two 

One went to Division IV 
swimmer Erin Otto, who 
placed 1st in the 100 m 
freestyle, 3rd in la0 m breast 
and 50 m fly, and 3rd in 200 m 

1.M. Division I ~Wimmer Lhd- ' m h e s  im 50' m. 
sey Weber also won an Aggre- 
gate trophy for finbhhg 2nd in 
50 m fir% jd i y ~  50 m b&, 
5thinSOm flyand6thMOm W Y M e a n d ~ h l e Y W e ~ ~ t h  
breastroke. qualified for "A" W. Wynne 

swam very well a this meet, in 50 m fly, h d 5 t b  in 50 fi 
including Ryan Weber, with a . and *1OO:m. freestyle. AsMey 
5th place finish in 50 m Weber placed 2nd m 100 m 

hestyle, 2nd 'in '100 m IM., 
ing an "A" 3rd in 50 m fieestylt+ and 1st . 

t h e  as well, and Baylene Ob, in 50 m backshroke, ~ e t h g  an- 
finishingwithv&goodhes. other nieet record' with 
Rebecca 0% had a very good t h e .  Tkis is Ashley's 5th m&t 
weekend, placing 3rd in 180 m record of the season, ~ Q W  of 

ke and tyro 6th place them for 50 m bkbtmke. 

100 m 
fireatyle, 

For the m ~ i s h  II[boys, Shea 

WGe fjst sw-m M h d  4th in 50 m.ba~k, 5th 

. a  , ,  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  , . .  . . .  . I '  
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Sekts of Delta. Heads snapped to at- 
tention in the final of the B side as'the 
Raiders erased a 9-2 second inning . more and an rbi chopper htm hush m 

@CHy .foUowd by a double up the 
middle by Brad Paird that scored two 

I 

deficit to Smke to win it 13-12, and th6 that suddenly made it li-10. 
advance to the championship ro!md with Then in the sixth Brian Vergm, again 
$l,OQO on the line. 

by the t.owering presepice of Brent field and 'scoaed'on another egor on a 
Organizexs of @e Henderson on the mound, who showed throw to first in h attempt to catch 

that he could hit the long ball as well, the .Newell, who in turn bmpleted tb6 come 
Selects had gone 'unbeaten. in a four !back by @ h g  the ]Raiders a 12-11 h d  
game march to the finals. So of come ~ W s y  of a Chris Rott shot to right. top:last year's recbrd number 

' .  the tournament's .top pitcher found him- of entraits in the popular event 

:the weekend's MW had0 boats 
from the Sunshine Coast and 

. 

with two away, got on off an eqor at left 
. I  

sq-open 
gatta -- S.Q.A.R. 

. 

'Self fxini the surging.k 

he gave up just. thre- hits'& 

' for , .  tiny SiIing' bvent, organizb 
q --bom*fiom alll ever 
-he up Sm@ mming 

* f6r the 11 am. start. . 

'%at- day,' Mats' will 'kce in 
eight diffaent classes on two 
coursei, one to Anvil U n d  
and back, the other to the De- 
fense Islarmds andback 

"JIe ,sunday. race, for those 
'ha, h d h g  back to \bwer  
Mainland hh, is one-way to 
Wbdy 'Point.  his 'event 

. SponSoIed by the Tiddly Cove. 

'To. get a gbod view of th6 
' race, 'head out tb Darrell Bay, 
'or Windy Boh~'From the latter 
you shbuld g%t*a'bood view of 

.. Yachtclub. * 

. .  . .  

. .  . 



THEY DID OB DIED--Vancouver% late entry, "Team Freewaytv edged out six other 
competitors in the first annual Sea to Sky Do or Die Challenge MOnBaye Collecting 

) Oheir trophies at the Pavilion are (1-s) Beverly Redfern,'Randy Atkinson, Jackie 
itkinson and Dean Hart. Their windsurfer, Greg Running, is missing. 

I 

~ The first annual Sea to-Sky Da 

1 Monday with seven teams 
taking to the road, the rock, the 
turf and the surf. 
A last-minute entry from Van- 
couver, Team Freeway, copped 
first-place honors, followed by 
an entry fbm Black and Brite 
Silkscreening and the 
Squamish Tmes National Per- 
spirers. 
Members of the wining team 

I 
l or Die Challenge came, to life 

were Beverly Rdfem, Dean 
Hart, Greg Running, Randy 
Atkinson and Jackie Atkinson. 
Black and Brite, bouyecl by 

Ken McDowell's showing on 
the hiking leg. up the Chief, 
was made up of Monique 
Adams, Roman LeHockey, 
Rob Molnar, Roger Quesnel 
and, of course, McDowell. 
Sweating it out for the per- 

spirers were hiker Jeff Bell, 
windsurfer Elaine Baltmr, 

runner Tate Patton and cyclist 
Glen Perrin. Shari Bishop was 
the team cap&. 
Despite the inevitable minor 

problems that often accompany 
a first-time event, the Sea to 
Sky Do or Die is a virtual cer- 
tainty for next year. Deserving 
specid recognition for the suc- 
cess of the race are hi 
Hookham, C o r h e  hnsdale 
anb Bill McNeney. 
Sponsors for the Do or Die 

NUMBER TWO--Black and Bright's runner, Roman LeHockey, gasses off the relav 
rope to cyclist Monique Adam. Their t a m  rode to a second place finishe 

were Elaho Logging, 
Vancouver Helicopters, Corsa 
Cycles, Black and Brite 

Espresso Cafe, Mountain FMv 
Litespeed High Performance 
Centre, Squamish Ford, Pacific 
High Mountain Guides, 
Dollard's Cantel, Labatt's and 
Dairyland. 
The demonstration c h b  up 

the Chiefs Grand Wall that 
began an hour before the race 

Silkscreening, QUWS 

start took Perry Beckham and 
Jim Sandford of PacSc High 
Mountain Guides three hours 
to complete. Two hours and 
52 *utes of the time was 
taken up by the rope climb, 
while an additional eight 
minutes was needed to hike to 
the mountaids summit. 

Throughout the climb, Jim 
Sinclair, ti 20-year veteran of 
climVmg and a member of the 
Squamish Rock Chbers  

Association, s t o d  at the base 
of the Chief and explained 
what was happening to 
onlookers. 
Other Monday activities en- 

joyed in the bright somshine 
were the waiter's  ace, Kal- 
Tire Kiddies Rodeo, Show '.I 

S h e ,  and food and music at 
the pavilion. 
The live music was provided 

by Johnny and the Peapickas 
and Country Spirit. 
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ng he said, and it only makes 11 

I 
_ _  canditions. People around the sense for the local population I 

world spend a lot of money 
travelling to p~aces with con- 

to take MI advantage of this 
those winhurtiig seekas 
down at the dyke in the 

I Squamish River is really more 
attainable' than most of us 
would think. 

Just 13 short months ago, 
Kory Swanson of Squamish, a 
1986 graduate of Howe Sound 
secondary, didn't know haul 
back fiom hang time. He was 
a rank begher, and spent 
more time going under than a 
bad Irusiness. 
'But that was last spring. Now 
Swanson runs Litespeed High 
Performance Centre on Buck- 
ley Avenue with Quentin Pol- 
lack He has long 'igo put 
away his begber%.bsasd and 
now sails one of dp,lightning- 
fast short boards favored by 
conipetitive ,winds~as.  In 
just over a year, Swarnson has 
gone faom student to teacher. 
He will'&mwte in his first 

Cont'd on parge 20 

. 

race soon in he ongoing Fun 
Race Series at the &&e- -J ---- . -..- 
hsons  at Lit&@ courtesy 

of Swanson and Pollack 
provide oat?-onsne instruction 
for the prospective . board 
sailor. 
Depending on your level of 

experimui, you are UeIy to 
start out'on Alice Lake or the 'I 

sheltered east side of the dyke. 
You will be irlltroduced to the 
basic techniques of balancing 
onihs board, holding h e  sail, 
catching the wind -- all of the 
things that will set you on your 
way to enjoying the sport and 
perhaps challenging the winds 
in the &n water a the dyke. . 

We would like to thank the followingpmp!efor helping'to 
e m r e  Kegan 's ssfe arrival. 

. Jane! Reynoldr, and Evelyn WalterB and the st4ff and 
' 

students of Stawamlrs ElementatyB the strlrff of Diamond 
Hwd Meii id  ClinicB N u m  Li3a and Mishelle at Squamkh 

Oeneral, SguamisA Ambulance sltsff, Dr.3 Womalis and 
MacLean and the numirag stqff of ArbuttLP Squam, Gmm 

Hwital. Last but certainly not leas!# special !hanks to Dr. 
A. eUdmotz for putting up with w for 9 months. 

i 
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1 THANKS 
l’k “Chs of ’79” would like to thank the 

following for their generous. donations which 
k l p d  to make their 10 year reunion such a suc-. 
ceqful me. 
Bmwdrs Video 

. ma!tbt 
poem G 
1McDonrld’B 
r n d t e n  
”he Garden Center 
Adam and Eve% Hair 
T k B a i P n a n i n m  

‘Abbey Carpcta 
workwear World 
McLeOd’8 
Dorotby Golden 

Thank you once again 
The “Class of ’79” 

1’ 
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cam 
open to 

all - 

Camp Rainshine may be run 
out of Myrtle Philip school in 
Whistler, but it can be useful’ 
for working parents in 
Sqwnish, the camp director 
says. 

Donna Hutchison said the 
camp, which runs weekdays 
fiom 8:30 am. to 5 pm. all 
summer, has already been dis- 
covered by Squmish parenos 
working in Whistler. 

WINNING DRAW-Timber Queea Pageant chairperson D i a ~ e  Gmba (r) joins 1988 ~d Ge to ~ppofe pats, 
princess Christine Perreadt in picking the lucky winners in the raffle draw gut on by including those in Squamish, 
this year’s contestants and the pageannt committee. The winners are Sonya M e r ,  use this ii~ a dqcare,”she said. 
with a $500 fils! prize, D. Johasop, with a $100 @t.gertifimte for Paragon Cleaners, Youngsters attending the 
and Jack Lortie, with a weekend pass for two to Squamisb Days Loggers Sports 8c- dr0P-h CmP PdhPk in 

* outings, craft projccts, go tivities. 

A panel led by Finance Minister 
Me1 Couveiier and Municipal Affairs 

Minister Rita Johnston will be in your 
area soon to hear concerns and 

proposed solutions to the problem of 
- rising properly taxes. 

The meetings will be conducted as an open forum, 
encouraging a free exchange of ideas and ernpha- 
sizing remedies. Residents will be invited to provide 
suggestions in writing or at the microphone oh how 
local governments can maintain servicesttvough fair 
and stable levels of taxation. The discussions will be 
recoded and a report prepared for cabinet and public. 

A background paper addressing the concerns of. 
residential and commercial ratepayers will be avail- 
able at Government Agent off ices shortly before the 
meetings.  can^^ your Governnaent Agent for details. 

&act timesandlo~tions willbeadvetfisedin local 
media prior to the event. . 

Province ob British Columbia 
Ministry of Finance 

and Cor orate Relations 

Minster 

Ministry of Municipal Affairs, 
Recreation and Culture 
Hon. Rita M. Johnston 

Minister 
Hon. L el Couvelier 

- -  
swimhhg, make pizza i d ,  
gkerally have h. The camp 
is in its second year and is m 

‘ through the cornunity educa- 
tion program of the Howe 
Sound school district. It is a 
continuation of the successfbl 
after school care program pull 
at Myrtle Philip during the past 

Besides children tiom 
Whistler and Squamish, chil- 
dren from Pemkton, Vm- 
couver and even Australia have 
attended this year’s camp, 
Hutchison said. 
For more information on 

Camp Rainshine, contact 
Mjdte Philip school or the 
Howe Sound school board of: 
fiCt%. 

/ winter and spring. 

I 
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sp%cialrmurce. 
Besides lessons for beginners 
and more &and sailors 
alike, Litepxd has equipmnt 
on hand for both rend and 
plUChe. 
Renters can take out equip- 

ment for a few hprs, a day or 
the entire season. Pollack says 
tRe season rental is great for 
the progressing wh&urfef 
because it allows him to move 
through the various stages of 
boards I- beginner, 
intermediate ad short boards - 

- without having to p ~ c h e  
new equipment. He can b o  
adjust his equipment to meet 
v’r$ng wind conditions: tor 
example, high= winds 
typically call for s m d a  s&. 

The windsurfing semn in 
Sqwmish is j u t  now h i t h a  its 
peak 8~ Gwer ~ a i n l k b m  
.head north in search of wind. 
With the Squamish Win&&- 
ing Society overseeing safety 
and organization at the dyke 
md helping whdsurfing he 
velop locally to its full poten- 
tial, maybe 1989 is the year 
that Squamishites dis~~ver  
what many others have known 

’ ,  ~ N D  FLOOR IN THE MOUNTAIN FM BUILDING for a long time -- win&&& I is a Sport for all abilities and d l  #203-38013 3RD AVENUE 
ages, and there is no better 
place to get into it than right 
here in Squamish. 
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time it appears. This newspaper will not 

nership of 1300 - 355' 
38145 2nd AVENUE - P.0. BOX 1571 SQUAMISM, B.C. VON 36  

, "Professional Service for your Real Estate needs" . 
_ .  

892-2027 (24 ' H OUI FAX 882-a37 r ~ )  .. 

JU 1w 
Garden or Studio settings ween a'm* and 4:00 Average Effluent Vol. (m3/day) a t  'it done p Y e  weekdays. 

' 76,000 -. plus/ 10% 7 days A mandatory site viewing will be -TT 

fBlLL1 BlLN CANDY CUNNINGHAN 

e.. 
conducted on August 21, 1989 PH minus 892-2012 

b-8 

1 2.0 

the Bmd Office at ~0 bissoived. 
Further details - contact Richard ibs&,abl& ir8~. 

, hrs; . 
Inspired Images 

(08 15) . 

2 Restaurant stainless steel W i l l h ~ ~  at 892-5166: (08 08) A . .  
fridge, 1 wunter, fridge 3 drs., 1 
Statnd UP 2 . h e ,  ,$3500.,* OPO, 
call 898-9838. (OS 08) *. " 

PJw 
2.5 

Temperature OC 
35O 35O 
B) Hydraulic Debmiter 
TSS (Kg/m3) 
0.64 0.24 
B.O.D. (5) (Kg/m3) 
0.64 n 1R 

- 

3 pc living room furniture set, in- 

rocker, exc. c o d ,  $800.,. call 
Ministry of 

Britlsh Columbia Environment 
892-%78. (08 OS) . 

....... . . . . . . . . . . .  

G'REAT GETAWAY 
$1 9,500 

TIM BE RTOWN 
$41*,500 $53,500 

8 a.m. - 8 pm., '7 days a week. 
Tomatoes, lettqce, new potatoes 
and more. Picked or U-Pick, call 
to .pre-order $94-663 1. (08 
Q8TFN) -11' 

SQ?.JAM§H NEW TO YOU - 
38052 Cleveland Ave., 892-1010. 
New shipment of clothing has. 

TOWNHOUSE LIVING 
$59,9W 

VALLEYCLIFFE 
$104,900 

HOUSE ON CQMM. 
LOT - $57,500 

- .  .. .i 

quality objectives ' as' soon as 10 Personals practical, before December 31, _ _ _  
'2 WantedOoBuy 

1992. Anticipated pulp- produc- House sitting. Gentlemen non- Wanted to Purchase a Motorcy- tion UP bo 26%m m m / a n -  smoker with refwenm, m- cle street helmet, rainsuite, 

periods of time. Call 898-3678 or gloves, and other accessories, VdaYmm-) - 
&l Michael 898-5363 (leave we, western PdP Limited part- 

(7750 v d a ~  average. $50 iQ to house sit for long or 

248-8541. - ".. - collect 
I 

BRITANNIA AVE 
W0,OSO 

VALLEYCLIFFE 
$76,500 

WILSON CRESCENI 
- $82,500 

message). (08 08) - 

Cottonwood blocks. For further 
information call 574-5339. (OS 
15) 

4 Garage Sales 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, August 12/84 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Lawn mowers, garden 
tools, furniture, extension ladder 
and more. 38817 Buckley 
Avenue, Quamish, B.C. (Os 08) 

2 FAMILY W G I E  SALE 

VALLEYCLIFFE 
$94,500 

SUITE 
$99,500 

'Sun., A@, 13,IQ a.m. L 2 p.m.,' 
household items, motorcycle, 14' 
boat and trailer, tires. baby items 
and much mope. -5 hede l  
Cres., Baribaldi Higlmds. (08 

Estate/Garage Sale 
Lawn mower., 12' boat dk trailer, 
furniture and some Antiques, 
tools, fishing equipment, crystal, 
china and some ahtique nic naa. 
$Sat, Aug. 12/89 10 a.m. - 3,p.m. 
(08 08) 

08) 

UPPER VALLEYCLIFF! PLATEAU AREA 
$111P,QOO $11s,m 

IRAC!~ENPARK 
$68,500 

A member of the mm] group. 
116 W. Esplanade, North Vancouver 

2 Family Garage Sale 
Sat., Bug. 12/89 10-2 p.m., table 
tennis, lino, and lots of good 
stuff. 11ooo Maple Dr. No Early 
Birds Please; (08 08) 

ESTATES LIVING 
$1 15,900 

PRICE REDUCED GOOD VALUE 
$1 24,800 $1 27,500 

Garage Sale -- Sat., Aug. 12, 9 EXCELLENT VALUE Asking $92,000 
a.m. - 82 noon, 1619 Airowhead, 
Brackendale.. (08 08) , I- 

''LIST YOU HOME THE 
PROFESSIONALS; AT 

SQUAMISH REALTY LTD." 

HIGMLANQS SPLIT 
LEVEL - $144,9QO 

REVENUE PLUS 
$1 29,sceo 



’ *  .._ , 

Other Bachelors!” 
J .  

DEPUTY FIRE CHIEF 
The District of Squamish Is seeking a carwr 

oriented individual to fill the n~wly  created 
p ~ ~ i t i ~ n  of Deputy Fire Chief. 
The Podt!on: 

Reporting directly to the Fire Chief; t Chief will 
perfom work of an advanced administrati3g and opera- 
tional nature rquiring significa Is in maintaining 
close and harmonious liason with 11, the public and a 
force of dedicated volunteer and c%mr firefighters. The 
succ@sful candidate will work extensively with Fire and 
Buiiding cad& and will prapare a wmpraheiisiva pre-fire 
plan. As “Second In Command” the Deputy.Chief will 
share operational’and administrative duties on a 24 hour 
b i s w # h  the Fire Chief. 
QualMlcation8 agd wed ExperrDenca 
Applicants for this on will have a minimum of high 
s e h d  graduation and 10 years progressive experience as 
a career fimfighter during which time they will have 
demonstrated the following preferred qualities. 
-Sound knowledge of the principles and practices of train- 
ing, disciplining and motivating personnel.. 
-A proven ability to plan, organize end direct the work of a 
number of subordinates. 
-A proven ability to prepare -reports and budgets ’and 
develop long range programs. , 
-Thsrough knowledge d modern management techniques 
and methods as applied to the administration of firefighting 
and fire prevention activities. 
-A good working knowledge of Codes and Staturn as they 
apply to Fire Department oper%tion. 
The salary for this Council appointed position will be com- 

mensurate with experience and qualifica?ions but will have‘ 
a baseline crf $4Q,OW per annum. The District d Squsmish 
offers a competitive benefit package and affordable hous- 
ing in the scenic §ea to Sky axridor. 
Applications and resumes will be accepted in strictest 

confidence by the undersigned up to 430 p.m. Friday, 
18th Aug, 1989. . 

NEW LISTING HOCHLANDS! 
GREAT NEICHBOURHQQD 

Argyle Crescent - is the location for this 5 bdrm, 
2 bathroom family home. Extras included, 
woodstove, rec. room with wet-bar, sundeck 
with view. LOW, LOW PRICE! ONLY $99,500. 
Qualifies for B.C. 2nd Mortgage Assistance 
Program. PHONE BILL BlLN TO VIEW. 

HOW MUCHIS YOUR HOME WQRTW TODAY? 
HOW MUCH HAS IT INCREASED IN VALUE RECENTLY?- ’ 

CALL TODAY FOR A 

* .  

‘I 

60’s ARE BACK LAUNDROMAT 
Get into your own busibess. 
Steady clientele, cash flow, el 
mllent location. Some new 
equipment. Owner will teach 

you $65,000. how, Call great BRIAN bargain GILES at 
for further info. 898-5240. 

What c a ~  you buy for that 
price these days? Well, this 
cute, little 2 bdrm bungalow 
in downtown area, for in- 
stance. It’s on cement founda- 
tion and includes 3 appliances, 
separate garage and lane ac- 

CQmmUE 
New 4 bdrm, 2 full bat&, % LIfllZEDEN”WUE NAWN WAY, GARIBAEDI 

Spanish style home situated in 
GENERAL STORE MIg;ltpwWDs 

lEMuKx AVE. 
o home can top this one, it’s 
Mly built, has storm win- 
DWS, 2 beige brick f/p’s, 
ith glass doors, built-in 
ere0 and vacuum, T.V. 

id dryer, drapes, curtains, 
the entrance to Dentville near 

term lease in place including a 
modern 4 bdrm apartment * 

-over 2ooo sq.ft. of European 
living . 

-conservatory 
double larage 

-listed at $136,300 

tellite, fridge, stove, washer e home for the senior Highschool. LO& 

JUST ONE OF THE PLWE 
That goes along with this im- 
maculate kept older home, 3 

or sun room. Newly painted 
and recanpeted. Lot size 

ing, Asking $79,580. Call 

-formd and h f o d  dining b h  family home with den 

don’t let thh home Pass You 58x128, -alate landscsrp. 

detail~. MAUREEN 898-5396, 

. HELGA NOPPER 



. I  . . ._ . . .  

13 . Deaths 
1 . .  

BUILDING LOTS 
1.1 acm. Vev  private - Rrth Drive 
95x168 W ! k  term 

availabke - P k t w  
7M86 Brrcks on to ppmk. 

Gmnwtmni Way 
7W86 Bath on to park. 

Gmnwood Way 
mll0 Duplex lot. 
Mamquam R d  

a l l  NANCY BOLCH. 

6d12'oQo A loome w'h RQIBA DuB-DcIpIII you don't 
h e  to be a butcher, a baker or a 
candlestick maker to enjoy the 
luxury of this very unique home 
with lots of nooks and crnnnb, 
The ownem an? certaittb proud 
of their home and'its evident by 
the appearance of both inside 
and out. Lmted  in beautifral 
Bmckendale. CbllRONNIE or 
spm.  M.L.S. 

iiGjm@ 
*air conditioning; 
*all new cvrp/peting; 
*easy m skiing; 
*concmte driveway; 
*Stahley Park landwping; 
* thm sets plumbing; 
*wo~tovt?; 
*huge lmndv am; 
@sparkling black and white. 
4 place for everything and 
peryone ant? evetytime and 
weiyone -in its place. Call 
ROhWIE or SPEN. M.L.S. 

I 

PRICE REDUCED 
ACRUGE, CREEK AND 
DUCES Over 1.5 actes of 
m a n i d  lawns and gatden. 
Creek, water fowl- and out- 
building go along with an im- 
rptocuraejlve bdrm home. Call 
GRAY M . ! E L L .  M.L.S. 

GAMBALDI HIGHLANDS 
Priced for a quick sale. 
Features three nice sized 
MM, beaut@vl eprtry foyer 
and stairway, flmplaeen fami& 
room with insert, all backing 
onto prk.  NANCY BQLCH. 
M.L.S. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING - L o o K H o w 1  
* Don7 let the landlord make 
a bundle on money that can 

go towards ownenhip of 
one of these spacious and 
convenient townhomes. 

NO. I5 - ISW JUDD RO& 
$67,5@ TWO FLOORS 

nenrodeled mch appmx. 
11m sqJt. basement floor 

also finished. Nmrly 113 oj 
an acm has fruit tms and 

veg. garden, five bdrms, 
large m. mom, great h o w #  

In'$120,006 on Buckley 
Avenue. Walking distance tc 
shopping and schools, call 
DOROTHY S WAMON. 

M. L.S. 

Sale prim - $67,500. 
IO% down payment - 6,750. 

1st mortgcrge - $60,750. 
2.5% CMHCfee - 1,518.75 

$62,268.75 
MBIVTLYPAYMENTSAT 

I I  3/4% equals $631.68 
O w n  your own home for 

$631.68 per month!! 

10 ACRES IN 

foryour =wFFH o y armyou 
always wanted. Make your 
oner to $39,%Ul. New park 

and power. Cali 
STEPHEN HOWARD for 

iprformation. 

, . - ._.--- . .  .. - 
W O D  TO THELASTNAIL1 
.Great opportunio to get in on 
the gmund floor of ?his three 
bdrrn homebeing built on the 
Plateau. Come in and have a 
look at the plans and choose 
your colors. Call NANCY 
BOLCH. M.L.S. 

NO. 18 - 1500 JUDD ROAD 
$67,9tM at $635.45 per 

month. 
UIET CUL-DE-SAC 
Zersith Road - $703tO. ONLY $40 tW 

f a n t a s t m T o b e p  
mow. Call DOROTHY 
S WANSON. M.L.S. 

NO. 30 - ISM JUDD ROAD 
$68,250 at $638.70 per Hav duplex in Sunny 

Brackendale with 314 base- 
ment and priced for you. 

Great family area with park 
close by. Call STEPHEN 

HOWARD. M.L.S. 

vohing but qualib throughout. 
4 bdrms, sewing room, sun 
room, family room, big kitchen, 
huge fireplace, lots of double 
glazed glass, heat pump.. . the ex- 
tras go on and on. See it with 
RONNIE or SPEN. M.L.S. 

month. 
Call MARIANNE on any of 

the above townhouses. 
M.L.S. 

/ 

i 
>: , , -  

MUST SELL111 Vendor says 
this home must sell. High. 
mqmable mortgage on. this - 
large fami& home. Phone' 
GRAY. M.L.S. 

0UrSTANDI.G VIEW 
LQTS 

1. Mountains, trees and the 
- 

sounds of the Mashiter 
River make this property 
outstanding. -Located on 
Tobermory May, only 

$39,900. Call iW RIANNE. 
M.L.S. 

2. A coliaped sale puts this 
lot back on the market. No. 
3 Glacier Hew of Howe 
Beautiful view of Howe 

Sound and Squawtkh River 
fmm all cornem of this pro- 

perty. $52,5#. 
MARIANNE. 

DIAL RONNIE or SPEN and 
get all the easy financing par- 
ticulars on thb vety modern 

&?s more than cook ~ l l  day. three level townhouse, three sets 
7ome home to prepared meals Of plumbing, double glazed 
pick& and efficiently in this, thrOUghOut, double carport, 
rUnctiomlly designed kitchen of m a t  mumble financing, Vety 
'his real& gmt  three bdrm ond little down payment, Call 
ien family home. Beaut@dland9 RONNIE OF SPEN mow. M.L.S. 
waping, AWERESlZD? a l l  
RQNNIE or S P N ,  M.L.S. 

4 T' YOUR SERVICE Svle and 
;ped for the homeowner who EXCITING AND NEAR - NEW Enjoy this' three bdrm 

plus play room up and sunken 
living room. Dining room and 
family room on the main en- 
trance level. $144,900. Where? 
On Tobermory's quiet appeal- 
ing stretch in.  the beaaut@d 
Garibaldi Highiands. Call for 
your inspection by SEPHEN 
H0.WAR.D. M.L.S. 

UALITY BUILT RkpsNCP; 

lot. T?uee bdrm, large fami4 
room and efficient woodstove 
Best of a10 its right across fmn 
the Golf Course. Cal 
DOROTHY S WANSON 
M.L.S. 

- 

32M SQ. FT. PRICE $109,W 
of finished home. Large 
enough for two famiiies, on a 
95x110 lot and at a price you 
just wouldn't belime. C d  
GRAY for all the details on 
these or any lhtings. M.L.S. ACREAGE IS 

A VAILABLE IN 

the Finch Drive extension. 
There is grazing land for 

livestock and high ground 
for an extiaordimry home. 
For map :all MXRIANNE. 

$129,980. M.L.S. 
2. LM you want prope~ty 
that is above the ordinary. 
Consider I .  7 a c m  above 

Rhum arid Eigg Drive with a 
view that k unbelievable and 
your driveway is almady in. 

$I27,@3. Call 
MARIANNE. M.L.S. 

1. Over Y=?% acmat t endof FANTASTIC LOTS 
8 lots - Mamquarn $114,m 
Sbline Drive (view) $45,osO 
Kinwre Drive (large view) 

$44,1900 
Thunderbid Ridge (view) 

$48,7@ 
Thunderbird Ridge $52,080 
You could build your d m m  
home on any of the above 

lots - Call RONNIE or 
SPWfor  details. M.L.S. 

E~~CATION AND PRIVACY. 
You could look forever and 
still not find anything as nice QS 
this home with oxtra big rear 
garden, fruit trees and privacy. 
Great family home with four 
bdrm and,faMy mom down. 
Double enclosed gaamge ard 
Cots of mom for u workhop. 
WondePful location in the 
Highlands. Vendor motivated. 
Call BEV for an appointment 
to view. M.L.S. 

I NEW H O M E  OF 
PUTSTANDING MERIT! 
mated in afi area of bmnd new 
omes just waiting for you to 
lace your furnitutv in th t  ab- 
olutely fantastic split level 
ome. Vety uniqwjeatum with 
ery modern touches. Lots of 
ma? cncd vety unique bedrooms. 
'ou will really fall in love with 
'rb one. Call RONNIE or SPEN 
P view. M.L.S. 

FORGET THE HOUSE! and 
eMoy fihing and the outdoors 
for the rest of this summer. 
This house b spic and span and 
ready for you at 2581 The 
Boulevard. Call STEPHEN 
HOWARD. M.L.S. 

LARGE FAMILY HQ.34" on. 
Thunderbird Ridge. Three 
Mrm, three baths, wood stove 
and fireplace. Double car 
garage and very private. Call 
G M  Y for more irtforrnation. 
M.M. 

SPEN DOROTHY ?AM STEPHEN NANCY MARIANNE BEV GRAY DOROTHY 
MINDE SWANSON DEWAR HOWARD BBLCH WILSON CROFT MITCHELL GOLDEN 

IWRS. RONNIE 
McCARTNEY 

(Pager 892.5901) (Pager 892-5901) (Pager 892-5901) 
898-3249 898-5451 8984941 898-5636 698-9582 898-3944 898.336 I 898-203 898-3875 $984313 
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ts: 
Rose Moon, @nerd MmaiW' 
B.0. IBSfx 2539 
Squmljsh; B.C. 
VON 3a 
(08 w 

YOUTH AND FAMILY 

required for the Squamish area. 
successfd candiates will possess 
tlieability: , 

a) to roie model with chi1 
and, youths. 
b) provide suitable recreation, 
self-esteem- activities for child 
and youth ilients. 
c) to develop trust relationsEps 
with children and youth. 
d) additional dutis for the Level 
I1 candidate. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
LEVEE' I - Highschool gradua- 
tion a@ an established ability to 
perform the' roles and functions 

axid Family Work&. 
University degree or 

Child .Care Diploma or 
equivalent. Established ability to 
perform role aid  function of a 
Youth and Family Worker. Two 
years experience in the s@al ser- 
vices field. 
Deadiine for resumes - July 17, 
1989 
Send resume to: KAY LYNCH, 
Program Co-ordinator 
c/o Squamish Community Ser- 
vices Society 

WORKERS I - PART TIIWE: 
td. offers an Mohawk Oil 

excel' wt business opportu@ 
available immediately in  
Squamish, B.C., ' 45 minutes 

with two service bays, hh c o h  
og car wash bays, propane, and 

vice oriented, a licensed 
mechanic, and have previoy 
retail management experience. 
Minimum investment of $25 
required. ' 

Jeff Mulsck 
Distdct Manager , 

lwohrawk ON 
Co. Ltd. 

3826 Camda Way 
Bumby, 1B.C. V5G 167 

HUP WANTED ' 
REWIRED IMMEDIATELY - 
Pamperson foregoreseiveFord 
New HoRand Dealem and kpl 
auloparbslore. Exprlencepre- 
f e r r e d b u t n d n e c e ~ .  con- 
tad: Ed, Pincher Creek Farm 
centre, (403)6274646. 

HEWWANBED 
Housewlver, mothem and inter- 
ested perem needed ImmedC 
aldy lo eel toya and glts for Na- 
Uonal H m  Pam Plan. No In- 
wslmen!, Llkries or money 
cdklkn. CaO 6191258-7W. 

FOR SALE RAW. 
Llghtlng fixtures. WesPem Can- 
adaWwgosldispley. Whobale 
and mW. Free caSakque wall- &. Nortwm Llghtlng Centre, 
4600EaslHastin$aSlregt,Burn- 
tiby, B.C., V X  2K5. P ~ O M  
( 6 W ) W .  

AUTOMOVE 
No m m y  down O.A.C. Lease1 
buy any new/& car or truck 
Deal dlred with Fsldory Broker. 

DS662. 
Adlve Auto Brokers, dispoeal 
awn1 for Adlve BailiH bwkes. 
Reponsesslona, estate, legale, 
cam, tpucks, motohornee, boats. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)436 
1819. D5476. 
Buying a Car? Import one under 
the Free Trade Ad andcave up to 
sQ9b on 8 year old cam from thg 
USA. Let C.F.A.C. show you 
how. W e ~ ~ d p a ~ e  
packsge with the loitow~ng into.: 
pices k, us.; where to 90, hcm to 
go; the ka! bup; Cm!!e!S p- 
pemtsk AB-stepprovenplan 
that makes H 80 easy y w  kids 
oou#ha. ~ a o p ~ 4 ~ , 0 ~ 2 4 . 9 5 +  
2.00 kndirn~~ cost to 
C.F.A.C., Box 682, New West- 
m&i8ter, B.C. V3L4Z3 

BQATg 
YAMAHA CAMPBELL RIVER 
Qdng 014 FOR Buskmml Sub1 
Full seledkn d new Yamsha 
oulhrds and Mubmydm. 
Used 1988 EsoUe$2lSa. 1987 
40EMLH $ l M .  '86-'87 Mariner 
1 U  $750. FREE SHIPPING IN 
B.C. (604)287-4499. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmes 
NEED A CHANGE? WANT TO 
EARN WHAT YOU'RE WORW 
ANDWORKASANENlREPfIE- 
NEUR? I can 8 b w  yout#wlob@ 
earning $10,000 a monlhwithhr6 
months with ust a mlnhum In- 
vestmntd L OOanzJ wowh 
yow own framhiae. d.  ani is 
(604)657-43el, (604)8Q2-6~. 
Absolutely Hrst Vme Othslng 
Iln Canada. tl proflt maker In 
the Industry - No solilng, PW 
Full lime, ground floor. 
$14,400 start-up Dnvesmnt. 
C a H 1 ~ 1 6 4 1 , 2 4 S l r s .  
VUOL INTEGRITY. Blend d 27 
he* loO%nalural, $bed herbal 
drink-, good genedweb 
mrssprodcrd. Qloundhorop! 
portunlly. Alan. (604)275-1017 
Richmond, B.C. 
Steel building manufadurer re- 
quioes deabrconlradors for ex- 
dudve line of pre-engineered 
metal buildings. Commerdal, 
InduSariai, recrealional, a g h l -  
turd. Calltoday: Ja&,(604)98& 
2199. Write: Behisn-GensleeI, 
1367 Brhrlynn, No~lh Vamxnnrer, 
B.C., V7J 1N3. 
Glass shop for sale. $128,000.' 
Only glass shop In dly. Contad 
Box 1981, Memitt, B.C., VOK2BO 
of phcne (604)37&9251 (shep) or 
(604)3782583 (home). 

c a l l K e n h ~ , - ( ~ ) ~ .  

,' - '.- 

- 

START YOUR OWN lMpdRT1 
EXPORT business, even @are 
time. No money or e w i e m .  
Since 1946. Free M u m :  
Wade. World Tmb, do Cdn. 
SnOaR Business Id. Dept W1, 
1140 Bealuny Rd. N. #l, smbcu- 
ough,OntarioMlH 1H4. 

Kamloaps Chryaler Dealemhlp 
requlree ertperlenced Chrysler 
technk&in, 'Top wa~ee. Full 
befieln plan Induding penston.. 

Jtno (604)374-4477. 

NoncE3 3 

Wanled: AI1 Ex-Wesl V a m m r  . 
Fire Department Members. 
Event: Big 35th reunlon, Odabef 
2ah, 1Wg. Corilad the Fire 
Deprlmen?, 760-llh 8mt, 
West Vancouvgr, WV 351. 

PETS & W@TOCK 
E?g!t$h hkdh puppk8, (cham- 
pkn' stud.) 6 females, 2 males. 
Rese~eeAy,'(604)§7dnll. 

WddM W W k O N ~ l k  call 

J604)022-9311. 

I ,  

RE;BLEsTAiE 
QREATPROPERTY-~~I 

Chlliwsdc New and U8ed Build= 
hg Metedab. &uge eeledlon d 
wlndww, deora, plumbing, fur- 
naces, lfghtlng, d W t 8 ,  dd- 
inga,someapplitlnceaandmuch 
more. 44728 Yale Rd. west, 
chit- (604)7Q2-7322. 

4New Take431 23.1~26#lO-@y 
Flreslone Forestry Spedel tires. 
Mounted on 518 Cat skkkler 
mils ,  esklng $1,895 each. 
Phon+ Ma;% (604)837-6181 
(bM.1 

Full Tkno RepurlerlPhotogrepher 
RequMfortheWeylbWnf%tvlew 
In Saskatchewan. Complete 
bnelb package available afDer 3 
months and a pensfon pedtage 
avalleble alter one year of sew- 
ice, Must own a 35mm camera. 
Must have a reliable means ol 
transporlation. Camera and car 
albwanceavailable. Wage com- 
memate with expriem. Ap 
plicat&w dwe AugW 11/09. 
Sed resume,and references lo: 
Nahi'Home, .Edilor, Weybum 
Revbw,, Box 400, Weybum, 
Sa&S4H2K4. , I .  

st&s/iirpl;;a. C;tinipbte go;- 
emment-applbv.ed 8dldina Man' 
agers Correspondence CertM- 
cate coum for aptslcamloal 
rhseahnlnEdorege. Guarenleed 
Placement Assistance.. RMT), 
901-700 W. Pendw, Vancouver, 
BC, V6C 1 W  (604)6814456. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA HWSINP 
MANBGEhRENTcowossK))1( 
S W E D  TENDERS are hviled 
b a Reddent Conlrad Repre= 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES TO 
INCLUDE ADMINISTRATIVE, 
MANTENANCE AND CUSTO- 
DIAL DUTIES FOR 15 RESIDEN- 
TIAL RENTAL UNITS AT THE 
PRINCETON FAMILY PROJ- 
ECT, PRINCETON, B.C. lhh 

knwlf[ be available forOU0- r 1, 1889. Amendatory ails 
Vsewlng will be held at 11:OO a.m. 
on Fmy,  August 11,188 aM4, 

.. , 
, I  

sentalketoprovkle: PROPERIY' 

367 Allin Street (Asp SI.), ! rim- 
ton, B.C. 031(y C o n l t a d ~ ~  a- 
lenc#ne~vlewingwillbeoonda 
ered. Tender Qocuments are 
avallable at: 290 Nanalmo Ave- 
nue West, Penlldon, B.C. V2A 
INS, Tel: (604)493-0301. Ten- 
ders must be completed on the 
lonns provided by the C o m b  
sion and sealed In envekpespm 
vided with the tender package. 
Sealed tendem will be recehred at 
the B.C. Housing Manegemant 
Cornmlsskn Reglsna! Qffice, 290 
Nanaimo Avenue West, Penllc- 
Ion, B.C., V2A 1N5 aq to 12:OO 
m o n  August 18,1989andwill 
bepubGdyopenedalthal time. 
THECOMMISSION RESERVES 
THE RlWT TO REJECT ALL 
TENDERS AND TO ACCEPT 
ANY TENDER IT CONSIDERS 
ADVANTAGEOUS. W E  LOW- 
EST OR ANY TENDER MAY 
NOT NECESSARILY BE AC- 
CEPTED. 

SRep by mall In !he Blanket 
CIpsrlM Ads1 
1989' GOVERNMENT CAW' 
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLEII 
1ees~knysshgpcov3ndeMeb 
enl granls lorbwinesses, f e rn  
em, atudmts, miom. $24.8 
cheqw, sed# 'card, C.O.D. 
OddJO plblbhg, m,-- 
101 St., h4nordon, T6E 5C6. 
m-4. 

hid, 2 home8 plU8 nb eel d 
Tired of driving to Whistler buldlngs, boat access to Lake d 

theWoods:Creekfron~go,fann everyday? 
orrecreetkitaluw. spedalpke 
$ i t i o , ~ ~ ~ c a r ~ e d i a n c , a f e w  Why not work in Squamisli. 

Want to work 7-3, 9-5 or 10-61 bel- Augud 28. Scheklegger, 
Rainy ~180n852~640. "w Pow L lL0* Want medical and dental 

benefits? 
Quinns Espresso Cafe is looking 

.- . 
Box 8771 Lab Shore home on Chimney 

Lake. 3'Mrapms, 1 112 bath. 

lat @met, North VancuJver, 
B.C., VR 182. (604)W7-1175. 

9 ,  Must want to work, enjoy people 
and be reliable, Prefer over 19 
years old. Apply in Person. (08 

The ,following position is 
available A u p t  28 and is open 
to both male and female ap- 
plicants. Applications will be ac- 
cepted up to and ' including 

' I N m m  August 16th and should be ad- 
ANALYSTM)ANS OFFICE ' dressed to School District No. 48 

The Seato Sky Enterprise Centre (Howe Sound), Box 250, 
Ltd., located in Squarmish, regs. Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 or fii- 
FIT Investment Analyst who will td at the School Board Office, 
be resp. for financial assessment 37866 Second Avenue, 
of businas plans, projektions, Squmish, B.C. 

preparation offers and administration of loan applications, of loan 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 

and investment portfolio. The 24 Hour Video is looking for full 

accounting and economic reliable and clean-cut, exc. op- 
research. Applicants must have portunities for advancement. 
strong inter-peFsond skills and a. Plgse apply in person at 38239 

Cleveland Ave., Squadsh. (08 
08) 

background in accounting prac- 
tices, business and economic I 

research. Salary: $31,501). Apply 
in confidence, resume with 

* 

01TFN) 

Investment Analyst be in- and Part time customer seX'Vice ' 

valved in businas coumelling, reps. Must be honesti Outgoing! 

lake.) - . 
1/2,1,5,10+/acpe rlverlrord and 
vlewbb onlhe Thompson River, 
6 mUe8 West d Kmloops Lake. 
T63rm8 OAC. Call cdlect, 
j604)37$-2282. 

- 

QARDWINCI 
Meresled In Oleenhouse a0 Hy- 
dmpank Glardsnlng? been- 
h w  $195, HVdroponk Gw- 
dens $39, Halides from $140. 
Over 2OOO produde In stock, 
superpricee. Free mralogue. 

Water Fms ,  ,1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, BC V68 3MQ. 

HMPWAMTED 
JASPEfl PARK LONE - WorW 
chs,yearrWnd rosOnkmled h 
themtyyilhnl Rockhiereaull- 
hg enthuslatic, hlgh enorgy 
peq.i&forthesetulHirne, perma- 
nenl pasitisns: waiterelwait- 
rema; dfswasherslkilchen at- 
lendants, cooks - general, 589 
d, first, chefde-prtle, house- 
keepm-rv-l. - 
sidized acammodalion and 
meals available. Please call or 
send resume Immediately to: 
H u m  Resources Box 40, Jab 
per, AB, TOE 1EO. (403)852- 
3301. 

Cdl ToI-Iw 1-800-663-5619. 

RECREATION 
LEARN SCUBA DIVWQ and 
mallon In beauliful Vldode. 4- 
day coums - evmythlng sup- 
fied-eooomodalhaPrangeB- 
gmpdisoounls. Safe1 Shptal 
ExcHlngl Please call coiled, 
otxmn centre, (604)386-7528. 

SERVICES 
lCBC Injury Claims? Call Dale 
Carr-Hanis - 28 years a trial law- 
yerwilhIhreyearsmedicalsdrool 
before law. 0-669-4922 (vancou- 
wr). bperiencod in head Injury 
and dher major daims. Percenl- 
age fee8 available. 
MaJw ICBC and Injury dab. 
J~lA.Wemer,triallawyerfor21 
eam. Call collect, 736-5500 t amuver. If no recovery, no 

fee. NoYukonenqulries. 

BUSINESSPERSONALS . 
Rmr Yaw Credit Ratlngi Aw, 
1111 yow bank aocounl wilh cash1 
For f ree delalls, prlnt clearly your 
name and address and mail lo: 

Box 9060, Surrey, BI.C..V3T 5P8 
Gbbd De@, EN-725, Unia #316, 

EW~ATK)N 

m a l ,  s u ~ a n d  lutaial sup 

Take fbe erts courses at Rome 
VlaKnowledge Nelwork Course 

eort wovided. Call Emllv Caw 
Cdlige of Arl 44 Design, 
(604)687-2345. 

LOCAL: 8$2-5981 
VAN. DIRECT: 6889Q)OfM 
FAX. LINE: 3 892-9398 

38150 SECOND AVENUE, - Realty Ltd P.O. BOX 2180 JIM SOPER 
892-365t 

OUU MADER 
892-5106 

QEORQE MElCaRCE 
892-3621 

DON LECKY 
892-8027 SQUAMISW, B.C. 

GO INTO BUSINESS FOR 
YBURSELFII Here's a 
prime opportunity to buy an 
existing business that's 

MAPLE CRES.. 
BRACKENDALE is the loca- 
tion for this well kept bi-level 
home. Large lot is almost 
200 ft. deep and is screen- 
ed for privacy by trees. 
Featur63 include 4 Mrms, 
spacious laundry, fireplace 
and woodstove. FOR YOUR 
PERSONAUZED TOUR 
CALL B E M E .  

EAGLE RUN3 3 bdrm up 
and down under csnstsuo 
lion on Kingswood Road. 
Jacuzzi, wood stove, 3 
baths, etc. Still time fo add 
your personal touches. 
$1 22,000. CALL OULI. 

INVESTORSII 1 156 sq.ft. 
duplex home in area c los~ 
to every amenity. CALL JIM 
FOR MORE DETAILS. 

ITS SIMPL'I 
IRRESISTABLEIII Com- 
pletely finished home in 
sunny Brackendale. ASK 
FOR JIM SOPER TODAY. 

making money1 Stock, 
equipment, arrd a good 
Dease'are all includeyl for the 
price of $59,900. This is a 
viable business and shows 
an excellent return. C A U  
QEBIROE TODAY TO TAKE 

* YOUR FIRST STEP. 

. PRICE IS RIQHTI 
4 bedroom mobile in spiral. 
ONLY $18,5QO. 

PRICED WlaHTlll4 bdrm 
home close to schools and 
shopping. ASKING 
$eS,sOO. CALL JIM. ..  

DUPLE# LOT, Upbr 
Brackendale $35,500, CALL 
JIM FOR MORE INFO, 

E$TA?ES AREA $169,000 
Large homo with 5 bdrms, 
extra large kitchen and din- 
ing room as well as a huge 
living room. Finished 
throughout with WGrkShOp. 
Ideal for entertaining or a 
large family. CALL OUU. 

EXECUTIVE HOME IN 
QARBALDI ESTATES This 
home has just been newly 
carpeted and painted 
throughout. It features a 
KIDNEY SHAPED in ground 
BOOL, change room, wet 
bar and 2 kitchens. 
Beautifully landscaped yard 
as well. CALL lX)N TO SEE 
THIS LOWELY HQME TO- 
DAY. 

TRADITIONAL LOOKS, 

ing on the main floor with 3 
large Wms upstairs may 
be what you are looking for. 
Add a woodstcpvg, spacious 
kitchen, dbl. garage and a 
fenced ylmd and you've 
retally got something. CALL 
OECImE TO VIEW. 
$las,wO. 

WIBODIERN LIFESTYLE Liv- 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 
TOWNHOUSE $6S,SOO 
Popularly located acros8 
from schools and close to 
downtown. Nicely finished 
two level home features 
woodheat, privacy, new 
floor coverings, and an inex- 
pensive lifestyle. CALL PHIL 
ELLIS TO VIEW. 

lMWESTORSl Brand new 3 
Mnn side by side duplax 
across from Brackendale 
store. Great Price - Great 
Location! Lots of extras. 
CALLQULI. . 
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"YOUR SATISFACTION 

. .  

and bookkeePinR' 

1. ' HANS a IRENE BERGE 
.. . 

*Satellite systems + 

NEW 8 OLD HOMES 'I Ghrbges, Additions, Etc. 

Z BOWS PUSTER~NG 
. -  

2ndFlwr -.- 
,38836 Cleveland Ave. 892-312 

. . ,  

Wardprrlliam' StephenNsatsa 

Custom Home Building 
e& Renovations 

T.J. MacDONALD': I 
Certified General ' 

Accountant 
2581 Psrtee Way 

Garibaldi Highlands 
OFFICE 898.3061 ' 

8 3 Mobileservice 
eoll Free Pager: 1.9745839 
Mlaht Calls: 896-2465 

LEAQHR. SCHOENBERQER Pro1 
Sewing the entire Sea to Sky Corrldo 

with Top Qlrsiily Service and Parts 
Light & MeavyTrucks Rv's ' Autos 

. 9 1 1  line of Ehtteries 
p.0. BOX 59. Eritannb Beach, B.C. VON 1.l 

.Ir DRYWALL * REPAIR' 

,~ 

onstruction 

J 

DALE ROCKWELL Custom Homes 
Fmming, Finishing SLAMINA ' 

SERVICES.: 
Alllinlds c+;oomea ' 

Obedience Classes 

898-3852 
Petsupplies . 

SEP$TRY ACCOUNTING TRACK EXCAVATORS 
' W 2  yards plus 
+Sewen+ Watermainst Londclearing * Subdivision Development+ Rood Building 

SHOP1 891-5153 
mUAMlSH MOBILE 

Computerized accounting 
&data processing 

38069 3rd Avc?., 
Squamish, B.C. 

$92-3027 . 

DESIGN L'TD. 
@Custombesigns 
.Blueprints drawn . 

. forpermit . 

I app!icatioris . 
. .  

Continuous Aluminum Gutters 

FREE.E§TIMATES, 5 .- - 
BAWRA 

1 ENTERPRISES 
Framing Finishing 

Concrete Work I 
__ 

"Bookkeeping -Tax 1 . .I . BoX77, Squamish, B.C. 
I .Financial Planning I 

"The Only National. 
Firm with a LOCAL 
' . ' 0101ce" 
. ' - .  . 'Bu~892-9424 ' 
' 

W. Doua Fox CIA. . 

.. . 
I .  

. .  .. 

* I -- Jim - 89891.33 -- ... I. 

. Qualified B.C. Hydro by 

as of Aug. 21,1987 

.. AVAILABLE 

eDrQD In -Wed - Fri. 7 
.- 6 

TKAVA 
CONSTRUCTION 

972.Waiaikum Drive. Brack. 
'Framing . 
'Resiclental 
'On-Site- Management . 

. 

Call JOHN NEWMAM 

JAMES LEE B.Csmm 
. : SystemAnalyst 

Certweii General Accountan 

*Financial Statements 

. Income Tax 
?Business & Bank Proposals 
eMonthly Computer Servkes 

V b c :  1-8431 Granville 261-3160 I I 

Sq: 38140 Cleveland 8925919 

4 . I *Personal & Corporate - -  

898-4904 I .  

I I DAVE'S HOME SERVICES tfD,. 
C A ~ P E T  UNP~OLSTEAY CLEANING . .  

FIRE 6 WATER RES 
' INSURANCE WORK 

t CARPENTRY I' ' GARIBALDF 
8k DRAINAGE 

-all types of raofing 
. -wet basements made dry 

For Your Catering Needs 
*meetings 
*weddings 
*banquets 
*seating for 50 people 

*Addi tiom, Renova tione 
*Kitchenel B a t h m e  
*Basement Alteretione 
*Carportel Garages 

, I *sundeckslPt;tioa 

I 

I 898-9128 I 



- ~ ~~ ~~ 

5 ac. - d~SsSc to am$ LG 
Birken, 4: ac. 0- Birkenhead Lake 
Rd., 1.7 tic. -- Devine, Watw and 
power $16,5QO,, 1.2 ae. T r d ,  
redud to $1S,W., 150 ac. 
tree& estimated value on timber 
$275,000,, 102 ac..on road to 
Seaton $75s000., several other 
parcels, call Alee Watson 
452-3255 Crest Realty Ltd,, 

New 4 b h  h o w  located in 
Eagle Run subdivision 
Brackendale, underground 
servicesp $139,500. 

985-1321. (08 01,M 08) 

to provide 
transport to 

Hilltop 
80 Hsusas for Sale 

38234 Chestnut, large 5 bdrm. 
.family home with basement, 2 
full baths, 2 f/p, rec. room, large 
sunny lot,’ asking $85,500. d 
892-5506. (08 08) 

PRIVATE SALE 
Garibddi Highlands, four Wrm, 
office, rec. room, two fiteplaces, 
etc. Great view $129,000.; call 
Pat 898-9846. (08 22) . 

. .  
r . .. PAlWI(PLAcEAPTf3 

*Large 1,2,3 Mmm, 2 baths, 
from $3WM and up ’ 

*Free satellite y,’ Pay Cable TV 
*Swimming pool, sauna, weights 
*Laundry room’s and car wash 
*Park tennis ct.! BBQ pits . 

*Sunny, quiet wew; trees 
*Close tu school and shopping 
*References (Sorry No Pets) 
Please phone 8923020 or 38171 
Westway, Squamish. (03.01 
T F N ) .  

BLAKE HQPKINS Aaron Cabs and the S q u d b  
Hospital will enter into a con- 
tract for the provision of ser- 
vice to wheelchair users and st* 
others at Hilltop House. 
The contract will pioviae’ up 

to 60 hours of travel time for - 
the residents and enable: them 
to go downtown, shopping, of 
to events held in the commu- 

To provide the service, Aaron 
Calx has acquired one of the 
Handi-Dart vans used for a 
similar service in other arm. 
Jim Reed of A m n  Cabs said 

the service will provide much- 
needed outings for the rei- 
dents of Hilltop House. He said 
the van will accomodate 11 
passengers and the driver, who 
will be provided by the cah 
company. 
The Squamish Hospital has 
been investigating the possi- 
bility of providing such a ser- 
vice for some time, and Wilf ) ,  
Dowad, while he was a board 
member, made it one of his 
projects. However, it was not 
possible for the board to obtain 
one of these vehicles, and other 
considerations made it a costly 
proposition. 
With the cab company pro- 

viding the van at a reasonable 
rate, the service will be pssi- 
ble. 

Hospital administrator John 
Dillabough says the service 
will make life at Hilltop House 
more pleasant for the residents, 
who will find it easier to attend 
local events, go visiting, and 
do their own shopping. 

nity. 

.I 
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- TRUCKING 
TOP SOIL’ 

.Bark Mulch 

.Mushroom Manure 

.Sand.& Brwd 
. .Dump?ruck Rentals1 

PICK UP 88 QELIVERV 
898.3996 

I ..I. 

Cellular, ZiQ=$l$?’ 

1 lot, Cypress Grove, subdivi- 
sion, Brackendale, $27,500. 

1 lot Skyline Drive, $25,000. 

2 lots Eagle Run subdivision, 
Brackendale from $24,OOO. 

Call 898-%51 or 898-5837 for 
further details. (08 08) In quiet area .of Brackendale, 4 WESTPARK APTS. 

Spacious 1 bdrm $385., 2 bdrm. bdm home, large kitchen, 1% 
W., and’ lrg 3 bdrm $525 baths, familyroom, fully fenced, 
suites. Includes heat, hot water, - 1135 Judd Road, call 898-5607. 
auiet location. close to schools, . (08 22) 

Prepared lot - 70’x114’, 
Garibaldi Highlands, ‘call 
898-9155. (08 08) 

Large country lot with older 
trailer 2 miles from Lillooet, 
phone after 6 p.m. 2564378. 
(08 15) 

. .  Em&d Estates. $550 per month NO AGENTS PLEASE 
92 Business Qpporfrssles 

Chimney sweeping business foi 
sale, has lots of potential 
Squamish, Whistler area, pb 
time or full t h e ,  call 898-3637 
(88 08) 

146 House Improvemmts & 
Repairs 

T.M. Maintenance, .Repair 
and Light Contracting 

Electricity, carpentry, plumbing 
Carpet Laying, Painting. 

Please call Tony 
892-3093 

(08.08) 

One sidelthree bdrm. side x side 
split level, excellent view, 
balcony off master, front 8t back 
yard, carport, in Highlands. Call 
898-4434 (08.0~1 

84 MoBilo Homes 
for Sale 

3 bdrm mobile home in Britannia 
Beach includes woodstpve, 
$12,800. OBO, call 8%-2440. (08 
08) 

DKBC AND YOUR-LOCAL POLICE. 

74 Wantad %a Rent 

86 Building bots 
for sal8 

WAh’EDTOEaEElT 

2 or 3 bdrm suite in 
Vdleycliffe area 

for two dean, quiet, 
workin& responsible, 
non-smoking, females. 

Ref. available. * 

Reasonable rent. 
Please call 892-2246. 

JUST SOLD HOME 
Need home in Squamish sea 
required by Sept. 1/89. 
Responsible, working couple, 
non-smoking, ref. avail. c 1 1  
898-5959. Leave Message. (08 
29) 

SquemDsh IBorilt=Cn 
Vacuum Systems Prime building 1st in Garibaldi 

Highlands, gd. location, private 
rear, large size (apprsx. 90x125) 
already cleared, and a reasonable 
price makes this the best lot in 
Squamish, phone $924358. (88 
08) 

SQUAMISH SHOE 
CENTRE 

‘Your Complete Family 
Shoe Store For Everyday’ 

See Us First For 
8ooties to Boots 

892.9020 * 

38029 Cleveland Ave. 

good WalUe” r 
.- 
m-T=S HOW M A Y  I CANADIANS ARE 

BuOlt4n with 
5 yeem guarantae 

Intercoms 
@ SOFTBALL PLAYERS 

G3 
.E3 
E? 

Sales, installations, Sgrwice. 
Finished or unfinished 

homes 
ATbhT Security Systems 

898.51 46 Wanted accom. for working cou- 
ple, one child, Brackendale, 

. -  
n 

Squamish. area, immediately; GOLDEM EAGLE * 

Call 898-9868. I TAXIDERMY 
DALY PLACE, SQUAMISH 

FISH. BIRDS, 
BIG OR SMALL 

YOUCANMOVE ITALL 
WITH 

r 

9.C. ElECTRQNlC5 i, 
& VJDEQ I 

WiLb GAME HEADS 
I 

II) 
m 
I 

PI 

’ I  
WCR&lMOVlE 

38209 Westway Ave., I I 

RENTALS E P  

8924723 Ip 

I 

m Squamish, B.C. m 
m 
111 

INDUSTRIAL 
SERVING ALL OF SEA TO SKY 

; ’  

892-5338 932-2233 892-6131 OP 892-3018 




